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-- Democrats' ' J,:?,i-v.Commit- '
of V?ys and Means

Excess .:efjuriqn .taxing
i ' Estates Profits., (pomes anc

4

' WASUir Cortipon4e) '
Sugar ppai ,T0N, V' C' Jan, .19.

, .as a means Vatlj his ea Iiminlted
tnuc. No p; xt raising aJflitional rev-- "

rested elthe resent dlspostkjn is manl-'vrle- d

in' tb to restore jtle'daties car-t- -

xose A-.c- Pajme-Alctrl- ji net or tm
t the refiner isumpUon ta Paynlo ai
" Democrr es. f --

1 and mean tlc members the tfayf
tentative j a committee: hire arranged

V ng deUcI Wans v

for meetosr the com--.oo-

Sar of approximate $300,000,-- '
'."clans. T ir Is not mentioed in thefe

-- "is limits be basis for furber, taxation
;" and estipd to,- - excess proits,. incomes
V in'somOtes. It lsintenifed to brina

, ' from titblnr like $220,001000 ayeai
cut vriese xnree pourcei To YoMlll0me,

av be rIie

V

v i

-- I

Motors, New ...
j dent i bonds wllr be-- soldi The

be ut.trongly feeWJthal'ttnds shOTifl08
r crpeliied la meetUir,aJ emergency h 8
1 jnecelditures, such as & tose. . mi oe
t iiii.skrr by the Mexicn situation.

--not Jbinki that one caeitlon should
bfiltJe compelled to liquiw-l- e such lia-(- .

tritTes. They slioulJ hi widely dls-- V

Tested. ... ; -- li
-- and Coffee'.Tax Opp4d .

:

!

co the suggestion for taiig-te- a and
! Uf se met with a howl ofi6approvat

',' ; became evlect such a
k !. rrau would be' extreqly unpopu--'

7 fir. In' onlt a? lesser de It e did Xhlr

;v ir.tlc rcrty.' leaderf . Meve tiea

1 1"-- ; 1, be. jcptner 'tep.
Accorditj: 'to'tJius c.3ipned by

te 'bureau vot fore'. ' "an domestic'
f commerce of the departmhtrof c6ra--.

'nerce the jwotlffs suar prCuctlon for
3918 .was 4,l8.0Q0,C0O jpobds below
tLat of-191- :J 2 V

The. total for the pnst feason wat
r",lS3.C00,000 pound-Cwkf- e the pro
ductlon of 4916 wasf 4BSl,o00,00C.

oritlnentalJucvr (J 1 vuuvuuu iu
United States n-- 1916 kggregated
2.0:6.000,000 pounds whili 1,137,000,- -

GOO pound were' received from Ha
,; Wall, 217,000,0001 poundsjfrom the

rem Porto Jllafc ImportsJ-o- other
ountries .

aggregated aia,O0O,O0Q
pounds,. ", - ; .; L -

. Exports of sugat from' le United
Statea- - la 1316 .mountedKo:lX86;
OdQoO- - pounds, leaving for lome con-umptl- a

a total 6f 7,960,000, 0 pounds.
The Jailer figure is, 691,000. i0 pounds
lets than the average ret&l d for.do-laestl-c

consumption dutinj the past
thrt years. :

' J1.

Of the worlda tvxt proa --tfon 21.c
Ver cent was tiP-in- ed In , e United
States last year, Trains, i per cent
In 1915. 20.9 'per cent in 191 20.8 per
cttt la 1906 tad'27.1 f ef eel In 1896.'
The per capita c6nsumptio-(o- f sugar
la tee united sutes cunngpe nscai
Ttar '1916 vwas 78.3, ctimp ed with
f 5.4 In". 1915. 89.14 ia;19H nd T5.74

in .1906. . -
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GjT CP Ti?E

ed tape" In "the tronUg tax law
is "to be . largely clipped ol If the
clans1 of the Oahn-legislat- iv delega
tied are carried but Last fcht the
(delegation met at the.
CJuh, Republicans and' Dijts to-
gether, and discussed needed hanges.
in the frontage tax 'statutes. 1 '
. Deputy City Jlttorneys Ci ty and

Carden were, present and. Ja ely led
the discussion, being- - familiar ith the'
detail of the, statutes frofli Eindllng
them almost dally in actul ractise.
They argued pro and ' conl dumber
of suggestions.1 .'ttepreseBtare-Elec- t
Miles said today, that the ! djegatlon
is anxious to shorten up spr of the
now rather tedious period sp ich are

. necessary ender the law bpf e' work
can be begun oa alocal $ ssment
project Probably the time" nit for
hearings will be shortened.?, : 1

. The delegation Is anxious 1 get to
work on. tax law revision, but 3 wail-
ing tn the governor to mkk public
tbe report of; the tax comiiion. so

some general aiscussii.an hi
among businessmen ptiojlo the

rf ti lnvieiatftra I
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fSERTER IS RET.UftNO'
Sbo de la Crui, a ds4er off

tS. Alert, yrtn brqua back
-- hls morning en ihiQaud- -

.'jVmanj Ellno Siisiion in--
L it there by Hariopolice- -

: rter. The m& as.Er
fpahula, faui,lwh the
mer man, wnon) took
Jim. The womah ques--
ig ror a divorce! w bn she
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NEW YORK STOCK
, : MARKET TODAY

Following are the closing prices of
stocks on the New York market to-

day, tent by the Associated Press over
the Federal, Wireless: A. f -

' ;r . r r : V Yeeter-- ;
. Today, day.

Alaska Gold S'a 8H
American Smelter .'. .CS
American Suaar Rfa. v. : 106H 110

American ici. ici, v;.' trak
Anaconda Copper ...... 82Vt'

Atchison ...... ... t 1022
Baldwin Loco, i . .

4 50
Baltimore A Ohio ......
Eethlehem 6tetl . . . . 370' 400
Califs Petroleum 23
Canadian Pacific ........ 158 ISO

C. M. & St P. (St Paul) StM 8
Colo. Fuel & Iron ...... f' 41 4
Aruclble Steel 54

erai i. fciecwc - iv2:

caie,' other" the

104
nonnorn kio.

115 i2oy2
ott Copper 40 45

New York Central . .V 96 100'
Pennsylvania " . . ... . . . ;. f55'4 , 56ft
Ray Consol. " 26J
Reading Common ... . 93 ' --

..
- 98Vi

Southern". Pacific .V.... "94' W 9ya
Studebaker. r 99- - 104 ..

Texas Oil ;..TT; 21- 1- 227
Union Pacific . . . :': . ; . 36V2 '' 142 L

U. 5. Steel ..........102 112. .

Utah ......'...., U;?103!4 jmUrthe
Western : Union 94 , 99
Westinghouse .. . . . . . . .--

49 ; 62
May Vaeat v143'y 1.71ft

2 Una noted.
--
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Committee of. Board or Super-viso- r

Will Hold. Hearing in; ;

': Dr; AVer Case. Friday v,v
To investigate the charge of offl- -

tlal misconduct made-b- Mayor-Joh-

C: Laneagalnst Dr.'R. G. Ayer, emer-
gency hospital physician, the police
committee of the board of supervisors
to which the matter w.as referred by
the' board has called a public hearing
to be held tomorrow, morning at 10
o'clock in the assembly. room at .the
city halL The committee Is compos-
ed of "Robert Horner chairman; Wil-

liam TLarsen and William AhiaT
v

iAocordlhg to the-allegatio- ' made
by the mayor, Dr Ayer. in his official
capacity, rendered first ' aid to Peter
.agle, a sailor, at the emergency hos
pital, at thet expense of the city and
county: Later. Nagle was removed Jto
the" Queen's hospital "as the private
patient of Dr. Ayer, for . which' service
the "latter' rendered and collected a
.bill of ISO; Mayor Lane also says
that-D- r. Ayer on other occasions ob-

tained fees In a similar manner and
even used the services of police offi-
cers to collect them. . t

"If. these 'allegations are "proved,"
the mayor's charge says, "it shows
that the emergency. hospital has been
nsed as a source of gaining private
practise . by Dr. Ayer." - v V r !

tConsider Only One Case s

. In takln? up the matter, however,
the committee announced this morn-In-s

that the only point which will be
considered is the Nagle case, and only
along- - lines which will show whether
pr. Ayer received the $50 through ,

sending Nagle to the Queen's hospital
by his own suggestion or that of
Nagle.-- ' '

;,-'- . r.V '.- -i

It was also hinted that following
the investigation, the committee, in
its report to the board,- - may suggest
that steps be taken to prohibit ail
city employee from "working for out;
side, interests. This, however, .it Is
Understood, will depend to a great ex-
tent on the findings made at the hear-
ing. ':.: t s

Attorney to Conduct Hearing
. To aid .In the inrestlgatlon com-
mittee has asked a member of the
city attorney's department to' be, pre
sent and. he will carry on the, cross- -

examination of the witnesses. The
attorney wllf not take either side but
simply act as the mouthpiece of Che

committee the lines laid down
by the committee. Jt Is the Intention!
of the committee to go thoroughly
into the 'case and to xb tain all the
facts possible the city attorney's of-

fice was appealed to as they are more
familiar with such proceedings. '

h This morning every person in any
way connected with the case was no-

tified to be' present; The hearing is
to be entirely open to the public i

"Earothy Arnold"
Identified As
os Angeles Girl

Hoitlulan Who Sees Her Says f

is Dickie: Fisher, Here a
sr and a Half Ago; Scouts

Idea She is a "Crook"; Be- -

li ves Her on an Escapade

Mils Dawn Moore or s "Doroiby
Arndd" has been identified by a Ho-nolul-

as Dickie Plsber of Los An
geles, With the Identification, which
was' made-- partly yesterday afternoon
end ikartly' this morning, comes the
storr that she was Jn this city a year
and a half ago, in straitened clrcnmH
stances, nd was sent to cer nome
by Palaipa Settlement , ,

The story and what is known of the
gjrlhy Observation combine to con
vince several wno have followed the
case with interest .tharuie- - pretty.
brown-eye- d IrLHrtlwameljStll. steamer ef- - f
rti&.ZZh.and.tvrdetectives is n6t at allthel iHi'sucn as mnieoai in ine
remarkable letter published 'yesterday
by thai Star-Bulleti- n, and supposedly
written - to her . by a- - "pal" ln-- t, dia-
mond theft or swindle. "

Two daysago the' Star-Bullet- in told
of the girl' asking at the postoffice if
any mail had come fbr Dfckie Fis-
her' This reported Incident and :the
various 'contradictory stories in which
she figured were, noticed by Superin-
tendent Rath . of, Palama Settlement,
which .was the. beginning--o-f an identl-fkatlo- n

3ie later naade; ;'--
:

Mr. Katadeciuaea tooay to oiscubs
but; from sources--

the'

along

StftT-jBuueti- learned that in v June,
Itl.LthA irffl now cniil tn h TWa-- n

Moore .was , fiv xjonolultt , pnder .the
name - 01 ; Jjonnio. jncrvmiey. was . m
neea of .assistance tnd apiedji th
KstcKiad'CijafMV'F-ii-SKet- -

tlemect v. At . theatter, place she re-

mained weatf and.Vas sent to her
iome itt Los Angeles. That she.-ar- -

rived there was assured later on
wt lettefjeame to "Palama from her
motlferA " f .4 ':'-'- ''

Tlrole who.lnveslsated the case
atthe;.lme.;were convinced; that the
girl-wa- s unfortunate, not a trook and

llt-i- a ntrw believed that the letter in

been dropped by, her on .le ;Great
Northern,; was written perhaps as a
"stunf e Jt is . pointed put that y no
crook would confess with such boast-
ing of a crime,' knd that the exagger-
ations oof .language Vshow the letter
not to be genuine, ' - v
' The girl is ' expected to remain in
Honolulu untU.rher testimony; has
been taken for use when' her c$5000
damage, suit against the Great North-
ern, comes flip, After! whichshe may

'be sent to her home. V .-
- 5 ;

.

SUPREME COURT

REVERSES JUDGE

Circuit JudgeAshf ord's decree ; ap
pointing Charles " J King as trustee
of the -- Bishop Estate In place of. S.--

.:'- H .a a

sit uamon; resigned mis auernoon
was reversed' by th i supreme court.
The' supreme court remands the case
back to - the circuit Judge eith', In-

structions to dismiss the petition ask-
ing for the appointment of William
Williamson, and that such further pro
ceedings be taken as consistent with
the views of the justices as outlined
In the decision.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
ASKS PURCHASE OF OTHER

WEST' INDIES ISLANDS
: - ; ... l.'.

'. (AnocUte4'Pre8a by Fdera tireless)
WASHINGTON. D. C, Feb? 1. The

Chamber of Oommerce cf the United
States has addressed a recommenda
tion to Congress that the 'United
States purchase other West Indies Isl-

ands on the xround that such action
would give greater security . to com-
merce vith Latin America, v;

NIAGARA SENDS IN NO
RADIO; DUE TOMORROW

Down to 2 o'clock this afternoon no
wireless had been 'received from the
Canadian ustralasian liner Niagara
by the local agency, Theo. H. Davies
& Company. She is due to arrive off
port from Sydney at daylight tomor-
row, docking at Pier 7 tnd Jeavlng for
Victoria and Vancouver about noon.

CRISIS INTERRUPTS LEAK
PROBE HEARING TODAY

(i.aaociat4 Prcsa kv Fedml. Wirali)
NEW YORK, N. Y Feb. 1. Be-

cause of the international crisis that
has arisen the Jiearing in the leak
probe - closed today. It is expected
that it will be resumed in Washing-
ton tomorrow.

Imp Me ForDSS

Shins to asSail
ents uaciare

Lack' of Sufficient-Crew- s as
Well 'as". Coal Shortage

1C -- Makes Rumor Baseless c
4 f 4 W V

4. '.They have, nor crews and no
coal. How could they leave? The
whole . rumor is "absolutely X fooK
ish.and should not be ciren ere--

f dence for one mlnote," at noon
iodav uid P. W. ; Klebahn. mana-- 4

4zei of H. Hackfeld At Company's.
4-- shfnnins deoartmenL' the local
4-- asncv4of the eJghtTtefugee Ger'

man,merchant steamers tled npf
4-- in Dort since the beginning of the,

V "On none of the German meisf
f chant' steamers hera Is there --f

more & skeleton crew," he 4
contained. .':iIost of them have

4-- hardl',,v25yper cent of the num- -

4--. only' the captain and chief,
-

gineer aboard." Think for a mo-- 4
ment and you will seetbat the

f whole rumor is ridiculous." f
f ; Klebahn added . that the" local --f
f agency has had no cables todajr-- f

4-- concerning the refugee steamers
And that they , are better off tak-- . 4

--f lng refuge . in) 'Honolulu harbor f
f than they would be anywheref
f else. Be said.; concerning the re-- --f

. port that all tbo steamers had f
steam up today, that h does not '4

4 believe it true. "The boats get
4-- up steam every-littl- e while to see
f ifthelr boilers and machinery f
f aro in good condition," he said.

4.4. 4- - 4--

mrnm
- .' i v.

ninirnnom irmITU
H.

Appointed Consulting Engfyeer
For Ail? of Hackteid7s v '

: PfentMions
' - iv ."i

R, Renton Hind sugar mill engin-
eer and for the . past year consulting
engineer of; the Honolulu ,Iron Works,
has been appointed by H. Hackfeld &
Company aa consulting engineer for
all the . plantations for which It is
agent Hind took up the duties of his
new office this morning. .

, Hind has'been .active.in the Hawai-
ian sugar Industry for nine years, dur-
ing which time beThaa held a num-
ber of Important' positions. In 1908
be' was made' chief engineer of the
Hawi Mill and Plantation Company

which he held unUl 1912,
when he accepted a similar position
with the Ewa plantation. He worked
at Ewa for three years and in 1915
was appointed consulting engineer for
the Honolulu Iron' Works,which po-

sition he held . until today. He has
also .been active along experimental
lines and has done much to advance
the sugar industry in these islands.
For two years, 1914-15- , he was chair-
man of the Hawaiian Engineers' As-

sociation and at every meeting- - his
reports are received with keen inter-
est h for the ne w

k
suggestions which

they contain. - -

Hind has just Vxrritten a book . en-

titled "Heat Conservation in Cane Sug-
ar Factories," which is now being pub-

lished. :' .

VERMONT EDUCATOR
TALKS TO R0TARIANS

aaaeMtjapaat'-

Mason, Stone, - former commissioner
of . education for : VermonV- - as the
speaker .at the Rotary Club luncheon
held today at noon at the Commercial
Club. Stone talked on the value of;
vocational education 2ahd especially
emphasized the need of this branch of
work after the warv I

In bringing otit-4Ji-e features of the
work that has grown to such an extent
Stone pointed out ' many examples of
success that had been attained by this
system of education. He said that the
states of the Union are gradually
adopting vocational education, and be--

lieved that it would be one of the, big-- ;

gest factors toward ' better education
in the future.

ANTI-ALIE- N LAND LAWS
) PROTESTED BY JAPAN

WASHINGTON, D. O., Feb." 1

. has - formally protested against
the passage . of anti-alie- n land bills
now before .the state legislatures of
Oregon', and Idaho, 'which are similar
to those of , California. Secretary of
State Lansing has asked members and
delegations of states in Congress to
use their influence to prevent passage
of the pending Ifgislation.

The , stomach 'of a bat will in one
night' absorb and digest three times
the weight of the animal.

Harbor-Observer- s Say Steam
.

Recently Got Ud on
' Freighters Here Since Early

; , .. ; . . ... . .',.. 4- -

tn port here are two Interned: 4-4- -

German naval vessels-- : and
' eight refugee German merchant

4- - steamers. They are as follows: 4-- f

; Geler, gunboat, arrived October.
4 15, 1914, at 8 a. m, fromhe --f
4- - mrshall Islands (Interned).
f tocksun, naval collier, arrived 4

October 15, 1914, at 8 a. from
4 Manila via ? the South Seas.
4 Served s collier to the Geler on 4
4 Vovaae ud from Marshall Islands 4

A. 11. J ' 4
t"Ts5etos, merchant steamer,1 ar-- 4

I 4 from Ptrat fOund Auaust 4

4 7, 1914, a steamer, 4
4 Pom me rn, merer. jnV, from 4
4- - arrived Aogusf19, 19lS.n 4
4 Sydney, at 1 T: 45 a.'n. Warn
4 route'. to-- Brisbane but turns
4 back at Sydney Heads on receipt 4
4-o- f radio-warnings- .

s
4I-- . Staatsekretar Kraetke, mer--

4 chant steamer, arrived from Jalu-- 4
4: it, Mirshair Islands, September '4
415, 1914, at l;50p. m."- -

Gouverneur Jaeschke, '"mer-4fcha- nt

ateamer, arrived from Jalu--4

it September 17, 1914, at 10 a. m.
4 Hblsatia, . merchant-steamer- .

4 arrived.' from i Shanghai, October 4
4 iz, 1914 at e:30 a. nv - v ', V

4 O,.; J.--; O. ' Ahlers, merchant 4
4 eteamtr (new 'at nrtoVsirr'Ved
4"fronV Tsingrau-vl- r jhMerhafhv 4
4' October 12, 1914, at; 8:30 ar mi-- 4

4. Later escaped to 'Hifo. v;'......,' ;

4 Hermes, gas schooner, arrived
4 from Jaluit October 25, 1914, at 4
4. 3:20 p. m. . r .
4 Aeolus, gas schocner, arrived 4
4 October 24, 1914, at 10 a. nv but
4 neverentered rort Was captured-- 4

4 by Japanese cruiser" Hizen Just. 4
4 outside three-mu- e limit bombard
4 ed and burned, at 10 p. m: same 4
4 day, crew being first taken 4
4 aboard cruiser and landed .here. 4
4 Crew la now in "Honolulu, tnost 4
4. tf it aboard the Hermes. 4

'4-- :
- -'- :r4

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Either in. preparation for regular

routine inspection of boilers and ma
chinery to ascertain their condition
or. because they have been warned to
get ready to make a' dash to sea, per
haps for South American ports, the
eight refugee German merchant steam

.which have been tieders, up-he- r
' .a. j a a

since August, 191, are ueciarea oy
waterfront men today to have .had
steam, up in their boilers since
Wednesday morning. ; r -

. t
This morning the biggest of the

refugee . merchantmen," the Pommern,
berthed at the; Ewa side of Pier 7,

:' (Continued on paa,e twnVv

Ml FIGIITIi'G

AT TERRIFIC PACE

(Gtrmia OfllcUl) f
BERLIN. Germany, Jan. 31. Offi-

cial report says that the campaign on
the west front today Is as usual, with
some trench fighting.; In the east, on
the Aa rivor. new engagements have
taken a course favorable for the Teu-
tons. --

BERLIN. Germany, Jan. 30. Addi
tional news Was announced today, of
the course of engagements on Janu
iry 28 on the west bank of the Meuse.

(General of Infantry von Francois re
ports that at 8 o'clock in the morning
the French launched an attack
against our new lines on Height 304.
without artillery preparation. In our
fire, which could be well observed,
the enemy only in isolated places
left the trenches,, and all , were re
pulsed. At 12 noon a strong hostile
fire began which at 2 in the afternoon
increased to a drum-fir- e. At '3M5 in
the afternoon hostile infantry advanc-
ed a whole line for a second attack
but were driven back by infantry,
hand-grenad- e and curtain fire. A third
attick was made at 3:40 in the after-
noon but under our efficient and an-

nihilating fire only a few. left the
trenches. Thereupon again ensued a
strong artillery fire upon our advanc-
ed trenches. At 4 in the afternoon a
fourth attack was made, which was
repulsed by our soldiers in hand-to-han- d

fighting. Infantry Regiment .15
from its own trenches stormed for-
ward and repulsed the enemy. All po-

sitions were completely maintained.
The enemy suffered heaviest losses,

while our own losses were small. The
troops are confident and in excellent
spirits. ; ,.,--

Gennan Chancellor
irig Says Central
EyeryUiiris
----C- onj

L

Be 1

of the offices. : V
nmfiMi4 that there were no develop- -

is

YU ( Associated Press by Federal Wireless) "
. --- v

i ; WASHINGTON. O. O, Feb.' 1-- all official Information Is being j

withheld this evening, Indications in a and about official quarters are that ?

communication has either actually been tent ole about to be sent.to Girv
of tM. nature. -- Out the

many;-Ther- e are apparent unofficial Indications
v

view held that the communication la In the nature of a warn--- ,

lng again and placing the severance of diplo-

matic relation a the next step If Germany persists . in i breaking . her

receiving aewspaper correspondents said, "Gentlemen,
have nothing whateve- - to tell you. .Neither yrill-- l answer any questions. ,

4

He added that this statement stood flood fcr the remainder of the day and
of announcement tonight He said he naathtt there Is no prospect any

not communicated with von Bernstorf fduring the day. . . -
"

"The fact that Lansing spent the morning working on "something fo

the oresident" led to insistent reports that the warning has been prepared.
xAnJL .m..Mit t th White House he carried a bundle, of documents

1 .. -

i a w.nt ir.to the mansion instead
.. t wit. A I ine'wermnnj cw7 ;

menU TTrV '
1 Y ft

iuai . GOp

afternoon general official quarters
:witn:

probable

,1

Licet-- :
Will
Victc:

Into

Is'persistenUy

5errie by Federal
Aft... .nnftmnet tadav hetween PreS

WASHINGTON, D. C. Feb. 1I"!VrT.r.;.
frcerminyjused Z?srrenrlxn to

I In
.1 im or warning to Berlin will k

Germany is inevitable.'
. It is thought

S

that an uitlmat "LVnl
tlpnt a, the State.United, VPMinrri.l ... V annot let the.vuv till...j

...

i

--

v
: '.

,

-

.

.xuce nas taKen; ano win prooaoiy sos.'' .r r
- The view Is taken that the UniteJ States c.- - "situation stand

unchallenged. " i - ' , Vwi ' " :. ''.':' T ': ,
Congress, recognizing ' the gravity of the International situation, show-

ed no inclination' today to arouse any discussion on the acute issue white
the president is forming his course of action. . '.; '' - .'

Many members declare unofficially that they believe the presldent.wlll
probably address, Congress soon to acquaint it net only, with his-ow-n in-

tent but with the negotfation,;whlch. have preceded the crisis. T
' .... ..... " ' ' ' '

--;'v ; .. : .;"'

Intense Interest is

Powers

That Breach
'Almost Ccriuin

,PldLanslng4ln

Declaration; England U. S.
'(AaMHaUd Prvna Sarrlca federal VTirelaaal '

- LONDON, Eng., Feb, 1 The
fpund sensation in England, ft was

in

executive

'ttlreleat) ' -

.uermany

Interest centers chiefly in, the policy which the neutrals. - will adopt
The decision cf the United States is especially awaited with intense anxiety
.because cf the recognition of the influence which it will have upon the
others and is the most important factor in this serious crisis of the war.
There is reason to believe that Ihher ,circles of the, Entente were aware
of what was coming and have considered what measures were to be taken.

Nine Vessel Constitute Toll '
.

of Ships in of Day
LONDON, Eng Feb. 1v The sinking of nine vessel today Is an- -,

nounced by Lloyds. They were the British steamer Trevean and the Bel-
gian steamer Euphrates, both of which sunk. The Canadian steamer Dun-
dee was submarined and the tug Ida was sunk, presumably striking a
mine. The other losses were two trawlers and three smacks. - '

WMur-- '

ruVtt a break.of diplomatic

Roused By

German declaration has, created a pro--
completely unexpected.

at Charleston .

By Crew

Trevan. 3081 tons, was built in 1902 at South Shields. Eng., and was
owned by the Hain S. S. Co., Ltd. Her home port was St Ives. .

Euphrates. 2S09 tons, was built In 1901 at, Newcastle, and was owned
by the National Belgian Transportation Maritime. Home part Antwerp.

Dundee. 2278 tons, was built In 1906 at Dundee. Scotland, and was own-
ed by the Canada S. S. Line, Ltd. Heme port, Hamilton,' Ontario.

-- r - ;' . :

German Press is Delighted and
Opposing Papers Support Chancellor

. , .... - ''. . ' -

' r.. -
BERLIN, Germany, Feb. 1 The German press receives' the announce-

ment with delight Pan-German- ic , papers are not however; so exultant as
might have been expected. Liberal organs almost without exception aban-
don their opposition and are hailing the' chancellor's words with warm
hearty and patriotic approval. I'.' V - '

NEW YORK. :.. Y Feb. 1. Count von Tarnow, Austrian ambassador,
arrived here this evening.': He said: "The note is a surprise to me.- - 1

knew absolutely nothing of It nor that anything of, the kind was coming."'
He will leave for Washington Immediately. : : ..

German

Ambassador

Freighter
to Bo

Reichstatj

Watches

Report

Austrian

Believed

relations

Surprised

Sicuttled

CHARLESTON, 8. C, Feb. 1. The German freighter Leibenhela. C

Capt. Hanaaline; which has been tied up here wnce the beginning of
the war, alow) r sank at her moorings at 9 this morning. She is be- -'

lieved to have wbeen pcut tied. "Her captain refused the aid of:' fugs'.

(Additlonal Telegraph i News on p: 2)
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Additional Wireless
German Chancellor Says Nation

Will Stake Everything For Victory
(AuocUUd Prw Srr1. liy FJrl Linton)

HEKLIX, OiuiariT. FI. 1. 4'ham-oIUn- -

.of Germany today attfndfd :i iiHftin;; of tin ways and means commit-"'1e- e

of the Keiditftflg at whirh il- - itua(iui vus ilisrusHI and new
Hteps planned by the Vntral Powers uer onsidiel.

The chancellor ojNpmxl the niMMiii;: with a sjicwh. the keynote of
which was: "We have been challenged to a lightio the end. We
accept the challenge and Make everything that A'e shall ..'lie victorious.

; Then followed a secret session of the onunitUt iiHMnlrs.

Port of New York Reopened, and
Vessels May Leave at Own Risk

ii 1

(AiMfiktd Pr STTi by Federal Virl0
NMW YORK. X. Y.. 1VI. i. 'ollwtor- of Customs Dudley

r!alone today reopened the port, through the customs ofhYials, and
the stand is now taken that ships hetv can depart at their own risk,
if they wish so to do. They are tieing Nrniitted to dear as usual.

The American liner St. Louis is to sail Saturday and her owners
declare that she will not lie deterred. So effort is lieing made to
paint on the liner the designating .symliols'whicli would make her aj-l- a

ranee in confortnifv with the regulations ('erinan.V' demands.

Panic Hits New York Stock Market; ;

Prices Toboggan In Rush to Sell
(Aiioeitd Trrnn Serric by. Federal WireWa)

NKW YORK. X. Y., Feb. J. Kx'eitciiient took hold of Wall street
today when the wildest rush to sell was "experienced since the liegin-niu- g

of hostilities in Kuroe. two and half years ago. 4

The market reflected the view generally'' taken of the new move
ty Germany for a campaign of ruthlessness on the high seas.

- Prices under large liquidations fell all the way from two to '20

points. United Steel went below par.
Signs of rallying later liecame apparent when strong efforts were

made to wipjiort a panicky market. I'riees Jluctuated with extreme
rapidity amid scenes of great excitement, and later liquidations con-

tinued on rejorts from Washington that a break with the rent nil
Powers was imminent.

Rupture of Relations With U. S. Is
Contingemcy "uermany rreparesfor

(iMoeUtcd PrM br Fcdarjd Wirclut)
: BERLIN, Germany; Feb. 1. Follow.

log the announcement of the text of
tthe note despatched yesterday to the
various neutral powers, warning all

' shipping ot the extension of the war
zone and announcing the intention of
Germany to make unrestricted use of

.

.

her aubmaxinea, an official the note the following,
ment vas made Germany 13 Kernel oi ine message: -

for a rupture of friendly ri' February 1, 191 wf th
lions, with the United

Despite these preparations,
stands ready, says the fr;

'nt, to Uke up in facial
announcen. r.Sver issues mayflenaiy
spirit whatfc VMcvernmenise.be-- .
tween the twaiirf-rt-i a result
of the German determination to

. fctrengthen the blockade against her
I nomie4-r';v- ; :''..'-

Not Von Tlrpltx Plan
The plan of Germany as outlined in

the note of yesterday is not, declares
V unofficial but reliable report, due to

any plans made by Admiral Yon Tir-pit- z,

nor is he connected lii any way
with the new policy announced, o .

- Tlie information is that von TJrpits
: V was displaced because it was decided

- JJEILLIN,". Feb. l.The
conditons under which travel between
American ports and Great Britain will

1

be Allowed, by the German admiralty
were set forth in detail in the text of
the German note delivered in Wash-
ington by Count von Bernstorff.

All travel between the two countries
is to be restricted to one steamer each
way each week, the steamer to bj
tne American ownership sail-

ing .under the American flag. The
course is to.be such as is prescribed
by the German admiralty and the sail-
ing elates are to be set forth in the
German note. r', This portion of, tfee German note of
warning says: .

. 'Traffic through the barred zone on
regular American passenger steamers

not be molested, providing the
route to be followed is as prescribed
by the admiralty" and only to the port
of Falmouth. Such steamers must be
upecially marked to make their na-

tionality clear must steam fully
lighted at night,

(AtMKiated Pre by Fdrmt Wirflwifc)
. C. Feb. 1.

Ruthless submarine warfare against
all shipping approaching the British
Isles, to commence this morning on a
scale never before conceived, was an-

nounced to the world after-
noon in a series of Identical notes

, handed to the various neutral
by the German diplomatic

j

Count von Bernstorff. ambassador
'for Germany, presented a
copy of note to Secretary of State
Lansing, the receipt of it bringing
amazement in
It .announces Germany's intention to
carry on unrestricted submarine war--

not to prosecute the
the lines he along

The "barredXated-th- e

note, wrones'' as outlined in
hibited, fn Tfhich "shipping is pro-Great- '9

th waters around
In Britain, France and Italy and
tfe Eastern Mediterranean. The

announce-Jo- f includes
that pc1

"From thinj.ared
States.

and

will

and

this

circles.

barred zones around Great Britain,
France, Italy and in the Eastern MedN
terranean, all Eea traffic forthwith
will be opposed." .

'
,

Berlin's. Official Explanation
The explanation given by the Ger

man government tor Its new move, as
contained ia the note, is that "the at-

tempt to establish an undertaking be-

tween the adversaries of the Central
Powers, having been answered by th
announcement of intensified warfare,
the Imperial government must now
continue ts warfare . for existence.
The Imperial government is therefore
forced to do away with the restric-
tions which until now it has insisted
upon for use of its fighting means at
sea.": '" ..: ..'.';-,- ;

"One Vessefa Week Allowed,"
Notice Served on U. S. Government

.Germany,
Only one. such steamer each will

be allowed passage through the barred
zone in each direction. ; j

"The sailing schedule must be so
arranged that such steamers will ar-
rive at Falmouth on a Sunday and
leave on a

"The cargo carried on such steam-
ers must be by the Ameri-
can to contain no contra-
band. "::;r .' .'

"Neutral steamers now lying in
in the barred zone can abandon

such zones in safety, provided they
sail before the end pf February "

The of the
of the to use the

full force of the Germany navy in its
blockade of Great Britain has been
received here with the greatest

The early downfall of the
British is

Unofficial estimates of the num-
ber of submarines which are believed
to be at the disposal of the admiralty
for its new campaign vary from 300

J to 500.

Germany 's Program Ruthless War
At Sea Told in Notes to Neutrals

WASHINGTON'.

yesterday

govern-,ment- s

yesterday

administration

inzMfP

.Wednesday.

guaranteed
government

announcement; determi-
nation government

en-

thusiasm..
confidently predicted.

of

under strict rules prescribed, by the
German government
Plant to Starve Out Britain

An effort is to be made to starve
the British people into an early peace
and. if possible, every ship- - carrying
food to the British Isles will be stop-
ped and sunk by a submarine. The
blockade is to be attempted on a
scale the like of which the world has
never seen. .

Thus begins the Ions feared cam-raip- n

of ruthlessness, purged by many
in Germany and predicted as a sequel
to the recent peace proffer by the En-

tente Powers in their; refusal to dis-
cuss the proposal. The plan is credit
ed to Field Marshal von Hindenburg.

fr in a blockade of the British coast I the German chief of staff, and is said
against all shipping, neutral as well j to be on a scale and with a disregard
as belligerent, with the exception that J of consequences surpassing even the
one American passenger ship a week j utmost desired by the former grand
may travel through the blockade lines admiral, von Tirpttz. :

nOKOLTJLP STAIt-BPLLETI- N, TOUBSDAY. FEBK'AKY 1. 1M7

ST. LOUIS IS

OFF PORT; fllAV

BE WATCHING

(Continued front page one)

had fires underneath her boilers. A

light flow of smoke was observed to
bp romine from her funnel, and, ac

cording to port officials, most of the
merchantmen have had steam up for
the last 24 hours.
Two Surely Detained

There is nothing at this time to
stop the eight merchantmen from
leaving port and risking capture by
going to sea. as they are only mer-

chant steamers and would not
.

be vio--
r 1.

lating anv neutrality reguiauous uj
leaving. The interned German naval
Runboat Geier and .her collier, the
Locksun, will not be allowed by the
r. S. naval authorities of the Pearl
Harbor naval station to leave port
until the war is ended.
St. Louia la Off Port

What is called by waterfront men
? nether significant development in
the t.ow threatening state of affairs
is that the 1'. S. S. SL Louis, the
only Amprican cruiSflT Siauoueu
here, is todav steaming Siowiy back
and forth off port almost directly
across the harbor channel so that it
would be impossible for any boat to
leave without being observe! by the
cruiser.

When this fact was called today
to the attention of naval officers in
charge of the old naval .station on
Allen street, under the Jurisdiction of
Pearl Harbor, they sa d the St. Louis
is on target practise and that they
had not received any instructions from
Pearl Harbor to keep a closer watch
on the movements' of the German
naval or merchant vessels in port..
They would not say whether they be-

lieved the position of the St. Louis
practically across the harbor en-

trance was the result of possible 'or-

ders from Washington last' night to
prevent any German vessels' 5 fr
going out.
Onlw rnnnmrtinn Rnrlft TaVfWt '

me i win screw r-j- .i

Interned GexBV"WOellers of the
still in plah gunboat Geier are
by thj- - They were not removed
-- ycTs. naval authorities at this

rt when she was interned tn 1111.
When the Geier was in drydock last
summer both screws could be and
were plainly seen by harbor officials
and customs inspectors, who told the
Star-Bulleti- n so this morning.

When the Geier was interned the
connecting rods of her engine.? were
taken off. Whether they were takia
to the naval station and placed there
for safe keeping, or sealed and left
aboard the gunboat, could not b
ascertained this morning. The Allen
street naval station officers said they
did not knowand that Pearl Harbor
would nave, to be called up for such
information. It was also said today
the Geier's main steam pipe had been
disconnected by the naval authorities,
which would render her helpless to
move.

Armed sentries keep watch at the
navy pier day and night so that any
attempt of the Geier. to break intern-
ment and make a dash to sea would
result in immediate notification of
United States naval authorities by the
sentries.
Geier Crew Holds Drill

It is known that Wednesday morn-
ing about 7 o'clock the Geier's crew
held the naval' drill known, by navy
men as "out and away," the drill pre-
scribed by naval regulations for use
by landing parties going ashore on a
beach from naval vessels anchored out
at sea. This is a drill not frequently
done, according to waterfront men
who have seen the Geier's men drill-
ing every day for two years.
Hackfeld's Has Coal
- There are said to be 2000 tons of
coal at the Hackfeld wharf to supply
the refugee merchantmen with fuel
in case they were ordered at any time
by the harbor board to leave theii
berths and. anchor outside. Whether
any of; the refugee freighters in the
Ewa basin have been taking coal
aboard "on the quiet" In preparation
for departure is a mooted question
among men today. They
were of the opinion that such bunker-
ing could have been done easily with-
out attracting any attention.

This morning there was no unusual
sign of activity aboard the German
vessels. .The Geier's crew was busy
washing uniforms and the big hull of
the Pommern was being given a new
coat of black paint above the water-lin-e

and the usual red lead below.
Painting of the big freighter has been
in progress since, the first of the week.

Officers of the German merchant
steamer Pommern said" at 2 o'clock
this afternoon the only reason they
had gotten up steam yesterday and
this morning was to work the pumps
and pump out accumulated bilge wa-
ter from the holds. They said the
fires had been drawn' from the boilers
by t o'clock this afternoon.- -

Breechblocks Were Taken
Breechblocks were taken from the

Geier's guns 'and a section from her
steam line, the pipe which leads from
boilers to engines, when she was put
out of commission by the navy depart-
ment two years ago. This was stated
by officers at the naval station this
afternoon, who say that the stripped
portions are still there.

No word whatever has been re-

ceived at the naval station from
Washington regarding the ominous
turn events nave taVen. Likewise
nothing has been received at army
hcadouarters.

Industrial accidents in Pennsylva-
nia during 1916 totaled 251,488, of
which 2587 resulted fatally, according
to statistics made public by the state
Department oi Labor and Industry.

Three policemen were injured when
a northbound Third avenue trolley
car crashed into a police department
truck at ' Forty-savent- h street and
Tbird avenue, New York.

THEODORE B. THIELE TO
LEAVE THE MANAGEMENT

OF TERRITORIAL HOTELS

Theodore E, Thiele. for seven vears
with the Territorial Hotel Comanvof Honolulu, and for the last fewweeks manager of the Young and Ha-
waiian hotels, has tendered hi, rosio,
nation to take effect in :;o days officiais of the company said this morn- -

u action would b? tak,ur '"'aiwa uniu a meetinz nf th

'During f V. k
with the cumnanv t,.-..-i

ontnl . - "eilZ":;".?r. or ine hotels.
that of the beach hcH.telrieso ng toalentIno Morinl Thifor some is ne nastime centemnia
tended vacation the coast.

MAUI COMPANY is
the an
severjl

rt irloo rt ., .

- r -

.

-

' 'ciuon were fi'edthis morning with th t..t. -

Card

$1
davs

urer for the Stork l eas" tain
Supply, Limited re?dL?aVlPSS
Kahului. Maui

Capital stock is to be$150,006 at
and of thisnt IsoT'h "'I'ready been contributed wVd

' ,S the ,argestholder T share- -

Other officers are
vice-preside- nt . .einzheimer.
tary-treasure- r;

Tavares. A. W
ins. directors.

J
,V Rosecrans. a. V.
Ilins and E. R Rev- -

The purposes the corporation are
l I

rxmHU . . " a"" "irr- -
sna to

eral tockand property beLr en

BROKifi TROLLEY WIRE
DELAYS AUTO TRAFFIC

nnAlVra,nsIt tr0lley wire roke
near Alakea sfeet

? Hl0f k Wedne'ay afternoon,tjing up entire service for about
LLnU- - Aut0 traffic whtch con- -gested between Arkc fro a 'i

valued

undsay,

a.id Cishofi
relieved by Traf- -

ltC'Pollcemen Iehue and Andrews,
who directed it into other channels.

PROMOTION COMMITTEE
RECEIVES GOLD MEDAL

The, Gold Medal Award for the ex-

hibit jOf the Promotion Com-
mittee at the San Diego Exposition
reached Honolulu today. Accompany-
ing it was diploma which was pre-
sented to the school children Ha-

waii for their work in planning the
bungalow type school houses which
received at the exposition.

AUTOS IN COLLISION

Frank Miller, driving hack 197, and
auto 2S5Jj ownedyby Capt. Madsen but
driven by Mrs. Madsen. were in
collision, at the corner of Beretania
and Fort streets Wednesday evening.
John Kekuewa was thrown out of the
hack. The captain says he will pay
all damages.

D. G. Dealvers. driving auto 1236,
and motorcycle 3S2 were in
the corner of Wilder avenue and Arte-
sian street Wednesday evening. No
one was seriously injured.

Members of the' international execu-
tive board of the United Mine

of America met at Indianapolis in
the first regular meeting of the board
since last
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SUBPOENA GFJGE

IS. 1,1. W1TBESS

Sisnt! I;v A. .1. :ii:n a.d W. T.
4!. utilities coilinission- -

rs. md i!i V,'I.! tit rh. ririr,ri:en on I uent,- - sheriff thi aft 'won for

j7 IIIs ii raw
presetce of Xormarn K. C.t-d-. sre--

V tarv-t-asi- ;r r

"--'

n

r

71

h

a
of

a

a

a

v.

of Jhf Inar-lslan- d !

btean; N.ivigaticjn ( t,m;iany. Ltd.. at j

a nitiir: of the tonimi.vij 0 i

h-l- d lext Ti:'Tstl;iy afferncurat
is tne latest Uf veioruent in

the liter-- . sland rate hearing"
Th s ibiOena was enliven! to tlu

sherifs department short! alter
noon oday and was to he dellered to
.Mr. ueuge as soon as in$sJ? l it t

INCORPORATED: 50 nnnl ruit o

A

sW -'- irPS
WRn8 aubjK

miasioners

uuu,

Hawaii

prize

mix-u- p

Work

July.

Knobby

executive seon held
ago by tne cenniission-- i

I ers to consider a request several j

weeKi old made to Mr. t.ecs:ifor cer- -

O

on the company! books.
oena was signed to ( m- -

ignoux'and Cardsi hist
before noon today, and taken kt orce
to the sheriff's department. jU the
Star-Bulleti- n was going to pess for
this edition Mr. Gedge had lot re-
ceived the subpeona. He staud that
he had no comment to. make on th?
matter.
What Information Wanted

Ged:,'e is summoned to tesii-'- y ias a.

witness in a public hearing in tht
matter of the investigation iito th
affairs and condition of the Inter
Island, and to bring with him all
books, papers, memoranda, contracts
or agreements of tht company In his
possession or under his control, show-- j

ing or tenamg to show the finandah
transactions between the 'ship depart
ment and other department's.

information is demanded as to the;
total number of tons of coal sold or
delivered by tho coal department for
the use of the company's vessels for
1914, 1915 and 191ti separately; the
cost of such coal so sold or delivered;
the total amount paid by or charcetl

V.i.-l- mat tho aminiTfffcMir proill. U

anv. maue irotn sucn imsine.
total amount of coal sold to persons

corporations or firms for 1914, 1915 1

and 191t' and the cost of this coal to
the company. i

Testimony is also sought in a simi- - j

lar manner on the company's ship :

chandlery or merchandise department,
and for the drydock department.

STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

MAKING IT PLAIN
The Pure Food and Drug Laws aim

to protect the public by preventing
mis-statemen- ts on the labels of prepa-
rations but some people continue to
accept "extracts" of cod livers think-
ing they will &et the benefits of ah
emulsion of cod liver oil.

The difference is very great. An
"emulsion" contains real cod liver oil,
which has had the hearty endorse- - j

ment of the medical profession for ;

many years, while an "extract" is a j

product which contains no oil and is i

highly alcoholic j

Scott's Emulsion guarantees the high--
est grade of real Norwegian cod Ivxroil. ;

skilfully blended with jrlycerine ana i

hypophosphites. Scott's is free from the
false stimulation of alcohol and is en-

dorsed by good physicians everywhere,
ficott Sl Bowae. Bloom field, N.J. 16-- U

"
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the brilliant Russian Piamste, plays tkg

in concerts. , f
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Suitable and attractive
New Millinery

neven arrivals in the Miu. de
rioor, that will .particiilafiV please
tlie fair visitpr to Hawaii, a5 well

models are tlu new4t stvle.

Hotel Street

Tailored Hals
Lace

Sailors of Milan
in bright new color

combinations.

Panamas
New Slower Trimmings, to

SAC
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f. ljdavs ease

will b! Heard

EARL INffill.

!

to
W. C fund thi3

mr.rfnn ?rn altrirtunri thf tiflures
; tc 1 o'clock have not been checked", it

i estimated that the total amount
IS NOW S. to date amounts to about

on
3y carry on the work for next year.

7-- .' : With ore ''day left to solicit funds, the
jril is U:ec!t eet f.r the har-- l wcrkers are planning on making a

iug in the cf the I nit- - i which wsll take
States of argunnt on the govern-- ; In every section of the city. The bud-mcnt'- t!

aieal to Gcuit Judge V. W. ret for tbc year will amount to
Morrow'8 a te- - : $17,C00.
Murrer to ao i!Mmcnt
Foster I.. Davis; rimer ckrk of the

' t give me the v nn of
federal courts Ith urj to hand vou' a li t k for the . V.

at in;: tlx- - funds cfis office. A,." a;d a Honolulu resin to o;ic of
Davis i new San Vnnd( " thy campaign -- This is my

I'rior to the retunpf the Indictment fJrst as heretofore 1

he wai rfvfu an "j to re-jh,n- e not taken any interest In what
nipii. tdo this, he w as ! the was doing, but Ironi
iJiKUiisted from 'of fb by former ' am going to keep awake on
eral Judge C. F. lemons. Judge j V. W. C. A. activities.
Morrow was Bent Lie from the main-- ; "I have visited the V W. (". A. Tjut

land to try the cast and local judges twice in the past ye.r. and on those
lacing He sustained 1 saw enough to convince
demurrer by to that the work should

that haifceen returned by ! b fostered. I had occasion to visit
the federal grand fry. The govern- - e building one morning.: and while
men t then the decision

' there saw a little girl of 16 In tears,
to the supreme cort. as Boated far back in the corner

If Attorney ft. X rho! T- room and she made
to hide her sobs i could notwas of counsel for lavis, remains injan ftfort

until A-i- l 9. It is be
lieved that he will ?gue the' appeal
for the defense Iflie does not re
main, the the deiense lllt.v
prohably will be suiitted in 18 the Y. W. C. A. that
brief. One of the arnes in the de- - Can to smiles and make

of argue the life happier, then I am willing

'as3 to be converted to the Here- -
Xor the

. nfter I will add the W.; t a, 1 my mite to Y.

CONTRATOR v

ON

Alleging cruelty
taid Ttpetaro Harada.
local hasued' in the cir
cuit court a suit for dbrce from Mrs
1 to Harada. , I ,

Harada alleges thapn several oc-

casions when he Tetlned home un
he found Is wife in the

company of drinking and
playing cards. She cinued he
BHRprts. in Knite of A
short time ago, he coiues, his wife

an temper
and on one occasion, f alleges, she
assaulted him with a afe.

With regard to chark of Infidelity
Harada theiames of Mat- -

smla and' Kodama. lien he at
temnted to chastlsetKodatna, he
asserts, his wife Interred until Ko-

dama could escape.' Irada further
asserts that he gaveiis wife two
chances to reform. :

.PRQHl'SILL-- :
DISCUSSED t

Delegate. Kuhlo's toll roviding for
an electoral
the quest l in Hawaii
was the basis ot, lenj y
at a of tb
League a moon. "Che
work-o- f Dr. J. W.AVa an, superiU- -

lendent of the league,JpVashington,
D. Cm was dlscitssel
ly report was read, but
declined t,o make It ijic at this
time. 1

.
-

' AT W.

Prof. Vaughan MacC ;hey of the
College of Hawaii wil ecture this

' evening at the Y. W. i A. on "'The
MounUIna of Oahtt." Pxof. Mac- -

Caughey , is a ; the Trail
and Mountain Clu andctive in all
trips to various parts ithe- - Islands
He is khow n as a real
studied the mountain Oahu In
every The lure will be

L . - lopen lO an women xt
will begin

o'clock.

b j IV ) J

V uirirJ
r

Bish

city. Prof.
s talk at 8

jSIEADY AM OF

FUNDS FOR Y. W.

than 51SOCvas subssrifced
Y. A.

: UP

DeiOreU, SUprCmej contributed
Court, Apeal Taken

G0mment
A

suprenik'dTiTt sweeping campaign
d

decigicnpustalning
charging'''.

muaiiprori-- '
o.

contribution,
portunity

Declinln? association
Fed-jo-

disqualified. alTasions
Davisattorneys thejnie association

indictment

appcaledrorn

Urcckons. ajthoupli

Washington

a

ilui

helu but take of them, i
came back on an errand an hour later,
and I found the young with a

argnmenaor
written! in

chanKe"tears
partment Jastic4wiU- - litt,e

govcrmmt. cause.

LOCAL
SEEKS DIVRCE

NUMEROS GROUNDS

infidelity.bitreme
intemperance,
contractor,

expectedly
gamblerj

this,
hi)biections.

developed uncontllable

mentioned

KUHIO'S
LEAGUE

plebiscite determine
prohibition

discussion
'meeting Anti-Saloo- n

Wednesday

also

LECTURES

memberlf

particular.

MacCaughey

habits.
success,

campaign

cognizance

oxnetbinj5

i A. fund.
This was an Instance of the Y. W

( A. campaign that is being waged
to raise funds to help the girls of the
association. Hundreds of contrihut
era' gave checks today and yesterday.
and not one who refused to contribute
would say that the work was not be
ing carried on in the right way.
Many statements were given, and all
6cemed pleased with the work of the
past year among the girls of Hono
lulu

lore

girl

"I want to give you a check for the
association in memory of my mother,
who died recently." said one man to
day. "I know that she ."would.. be
pleated to have this done, and I will
make this a yearly contribution.
know of hundreds who are giving to
the association, and at the same time
are heartily pleased to do so.

Japanese residents of, Honolulu
were especially interested in the Y
W. C. A. campaign, and Miss Edyth
Gill, who called on 18 Japanese to
day, received 18 contributions. Miss
Gill said that every one of the Jap
anese was pleased .to contribute to
the campaign fund. They have nat- -
to-alf- apprerfated. the worh being
none with the ' picture brides."

The Y. W. C, A. treasurer has a
stack of gold already. Out of the
17105.50 contribute to the fund yes
terday. S7S2 was paid in cash. The
largest Individual gift was for $300.
There were three gifts for '$200, one
for $150 and seven for $100,

Campaign workers have been par
ticularly interested in i receiving
small .contributions, as it makes more
people of the city Interested in the
movement. As a role the contribu
tions, both large and small, have been
increased this year. One subscriber
&ked that the entire, amount of the.
subscription be given to the clubhouse
at. the beach. '

At the luncheon today the various
captains of the teams reported the
contributions received to date. Airs.
Arthur Alexander acted as hostess at
today's Campaign luncheon.

RUBBER PRICES

At the Singapore rubber auctions
held thta week commencing, Wednes
day, plantation pale crepe realized
60.27 cents per pound.

The New York price for the corres
ponding date was 75 cents. .

'

The reservoir of- - a new . fountain
pen Jiolds as much as an ordinary
small bottle of ink afid is shaped to
fit the hand comfortably. .

,A plant growing on mountains In
central Europe develops enough heat
to push its . flower stalks through
snow and produce blossoms. ,

V . '. .
" , :

..-
- -

and our success d failure in this world perhaps depends
upon, our person; habits as much' as any other thing or t
combination of aiirs. One never gets too old to acauire

' Aco a good habit is taking a step toward

"The habit bfjaving a little money each week is a
good habiv easy i acquire; there is a certain fascination
to it, as in a gam3nd the man or woman who has never
tried it consistent is missing some fun. It is just about

. the most satkfac :y game man ever invented. Try it.
Start a saving aciint with a dollar today.

We pay 4 pekent interest on time deposits

p & Gompariy

-- '
r

:

,

,

artment
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Two Japanese merchants. J. Fuji!
and T. Odo. leae tOfiy on the Tenyo
Maru with their families.

A daughter was born to Dr. and
Alrv. D. Y. Chang Satnrday. at their
home, L''tj Waialue road.

Honolulu bodies, A. &: A. S. It..' will
meet this evening in the .Masonic
Teniae for regular busiuess.

j Alleging habitual intemperance. Lu
1 Roth well has riled in circuit court a
suit for divorce from Jack Uothwell.

i

The members or the territorial grand
; jury will meet in the judiciary build-- !

in- - at - o'clock tomorrow afternoon.

J Honolulu Typographical Union No.
i T.7 will hold its nieetiisc; in
Carpenter's Hall Friday, February
at 5 p. in.

! An invnitory of tlv estate of the
j liit Rebecca iiart, showing it to be

worth ? 232, rot, has been filed in cir-

cuit court.

Members of the Scottish Kite
are reques'ed to attend an im-

portant meeting in the Masonic
this evening.

A meeting of the Kree Kindergarten
and Children's Aid Association will be
at 9 o'clock tomorrow morning in the
I.ibrarv of Hawaii.

Notice of the discontinuance of the
case of Rose V. iil.ia.ms against Pua
Nahule et al.. an action for' ejectment,
has been filed in circuit court.

Nctice of discontinuance cf the ac-

tion for alleged debt brought by C.
Bishop Dwight .against J. F. Oliyeira
has been filed in circuit court. '

Olive Hranch Rebekah Lodge, I. O.
O. F.. will cekbrate its eighteenth
anniversary tonight on the roof gar-
den with enrds and refreshments.

A notice of discontinuance of the
suit for alleged libel brought by it. F.
Uond against the Hawaiian Gazette
Co. was filed in circuit court

Deserted by his father when seven
years old. Francis Drown, a part-Hawaiia- n

boy. today was adopted by
John Kahilahila and Kahuena, his

'
wife. .

Charged with stealing a gold tar
pin from a house. where he' was de-

livering a package, a young American
boy was reprimanded and discharged
by Circuit Judge Whitney.

G. G. Seong and A. G. Furtado of
Lahaina, Maul, have been given per-

mission by the harbor board to con-

struct a pier at that port in connec-
tion with a proposed sanitary fish
market.

The Japanese girl alleged to "have
figured in the recent charges which
resulted in ' the temporary suspension
of Detective Alfred Ocampo has been
placed on probation by Circuit Judge
Whitney.

Prof. J. F. Rock will give a free
lecture tonight at the Pleasanton
hotel under auspices cf the Outdoor
Circle on tropical trees. The speak
or has traveled extensively in tropi
cal countries studying their foliage.

-- John F. Colburn has filed a 'corn-Albe- rt

Afong erecting a pier at Pearl
Harbor, which he claims obstructs
navigation and retards boats from
bringing in materials whicfl Colburn
desires for a new house there.

Maj. Rugus E. Longan, Inspecting
the 1st Infantry, National Guard; Col.
W. R, Riley and Maj. J. M. Camara
visited the rifle range at Punchbowl
crater this morning, inspecting the
range itself and making a count oi
target property there. '

The following cases were taken to
supreme .court Tuesday afternoon ort
bills of exception: Honolulu Planing
Mill vs. Joe Fernandez: Wotig Wong,
et al, vs. Joe Ternandfez, et al; Lewers
& Cooke vs. Joe Fernandez, et al;
"J. B. Enos vs. Joe Fernandez, et al.

: DAILY REMINDERS I

Expert chiropodist, rm. 4, Elite bldg.
Adv. '..

Make some ot today's want ads
serve YOU by answering a few of
them.

Wanted Two more passengers to
make up- - .motor party around? island,
$4.00 each. Lewis Garage, phone 2141.

Adr.
For Distilled "Water. Htre's Root

"

Beer and all other Popular Drinks
try the Con, Soda Water Works Co.

Adv. :;- '.

POLICE COURT NOTES,

L. B. Kerr & Co was fined $100 in
jxdice court for failing to file its an
nual report with the territorial treas
urer.

William Clifford was given a fine
of $100 in police court for selling li
quor without a license at ' "Blood-tow- n.

lie was taken in a raid of
that district about 10 days ago.'

For vagrancy Lee Kong Yong. a
Korean, was found guilty in the police
court and given a sentence of one
year. Lee is also suspected of being
a "dope" fiend.

Ah Pui was fined $15 for dealing in
opium.

i a i
A vest with lapels that turn up

and button to form a throat and
chest protector has been patented by
an Englishman.

Mrs. Helen Dutley, a professional
nurse of New i York, was burned to
death when alcohol which she was
heating tool fire in the apait:in-!)- t of
James Tobin or o'J2 Broadvay.

1TT0 Dl S

WILDER CASES

Motions, t-- i dismiss two of tike four
injunction suits brought by the late
A. A. Wilder against C. R. Forbes, the

! governor and oher territorial officials.
were denied in a decision handed
down this afternoon by the supreme
colrt.

The decision holds that "a suit by
a resident taxpayer to restrain the
legal expenditure of public money will
toot.be dismissed because of the
plainar.t after a decree has been
tered in his favor, and after the time
for the filing of his brief in the su-

preme courtf ba an appeal' by the re-

spondents has" expired."

ue?. "that a taxpayer's suit such as
this 'involves the assertion of a mere
lersunal ii.sht v. hich ends absolntely
with the death of the complainant.
We are unable to sustain the conten
tion. The theory upon which a suit
by i tax: aver to restrain the jllegal
expenditures of public money may &

maintained is that of protection to the
property rights of the complainant.

"As a general rule the death of a
party after an appeal has been sub
mitted and taken under advisement
does not affect the status of the ap-
peal It ij. enough for the present
that the complainant obtained a fa-

vorable decree and that the burden is
uon the appellants to show upon a
consideration of the merits of the case
that it was erroneous."

SUGAR
SAN FRANCISCO. Cul., Feb. 1.

Sugar. lt degrees test, 4.70 cents.
Previous quotation. 4.89 cents.

Contracts have been let by the
Santa Fe Railway to the Colorado
Fuel & Iron Company and the Illinois
Steel Company for 0.").000 tons of steel
rails, to cost approximately $2,500,000.

Sir Walter Hownley, British minis-
ter to Persia and former counsellor
of the British embassy at Washington,
will suoteed Sir Alan Johnstone as
British minister to The Netherlands.

HEINIESTAVERN
HAWAIIAN SONGS AND HULA.

DANCES

MUSIC BY DUDE MILLER'S
GLEE CLUB

SPECIAL DINNER, $1.00.

Canape Anchovy
Green Olives Radishes

Chicken Mulligatawny
Consomme Lemoulu

Broiled Halibut atuc Beurre Noir
- ., Boiled Aluv-Shrjm- p Sauce . .

Sweetbread Patties, Financiere
Banana Fritter, Rum Sauce

Roast Veal and Sage Dressing
Mashed Potatoes Creamed Onions

Tomato Salad

Rice Pudding, Vanilla Sauce
Vanilla Ice Cream Small Cakes

Cafe Noir

Thursday, February 1, 1917. Adv.

FOR SALE.

Dodge Roadster.
Thomas Roadster.
Maxwell Roadster.
Cadillac Roadster.
Reo Roadster.
Cadillac
St udebaker
FRANK COOMBS, Bishop, between

Merchant and Q.ueen. Phone 2182.
6898 6t

FOR RENT.

FURNISHED ROOMS.
Two furnished rooms; Royal Grove,

near Moana. Price reasonable. Tele-
phone 7047. 6698 3t

Furnished room for couple, Kalakaua
avenue, close to Moana Hotel. Phone
7614. 6698 2t

NOTICE.

The annual meeting of the German
Benevolent Society will be held at the
office of H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd., on
Tuesday, February 6, 1917, at 4 o'clock
p. m. All members are earnestly rer
quested to attend.

EMIL KLEMME.
Secretary.

6698 3t

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF
SPECIALOPARTNERSHIP.

Notice is hereby given that the un-
dersigned have this day formed a spe-
cial copartnership for a period of five
jears from the date hereof with a
capital of $27,000.00 full paid in for
the purpose generally of transacting
an insurance and trust business under
the firm name and style of "Title
Insurance and Trust Company of Ha-

waii. Limited." with a place of busi-
ness at Room 209, McCandless Build-
ing, Honolulu, T. H.

Dated. February' 1st, 1917.
C. Vv. CASE DEERING,

(Special Partner).
Residence: 2709 Kalakaua Avenue,

Honolulu. T. H.
T. V. KING.

(General Partner).
Residence: 1324 Piikoi Street, Hono-

lulu, T. H.
E. C. PETERS.

(General Partner).
Residence: 653 Wy Hie Street, Hono--.

lulu. T. h '
.Uvs To:.. I, V. 1.'. 22. Mar. 1.

RAILVA7AY 'CRAP

SHOOTERS FINED

. (lambling has broken out again, on
the Oahu Railway trains. Two1(ipen
were caught this morning, arrested,
taken to vol ice court and fined $"
each by Judge Monsarrat after all

j facts had been explained to him.
Several weeks ago the Star-Bull- e

tin took an active hand in suppress- -

ing gambling on the trains without
appealing either to the railway offi-
cials or the police. Numerous crap"
games w hich had been Tunning full
blast on the labor trains to Puuloa
disappeared as if by magic.

Slowly but surely, however, in the
last few weeks the old trouble has
been springing up again. The railway
officials belierted. that professionals
were operating on the trains, getting
the laborers money before they 'could
take it to needy families. They ap-
pealed to the police and Capt. Mcbuf-fi- e

detailed two men to make imme-
diate arrests.

This morning Detectives Anderson
and Hao concealed themselves in the
early morning train and arrested the
two men. George Londero and Timo
kea Panui. before the train had left
the station. They received the S3
fines.

GLYCERINE AND BARK ;

PREVENT APPENDICITIS

The simp'e mixture of buckthorK.
bark, glycerine, etc., known as Adler- -

asfonishes Honolulu people. Be--!

cause Adler-i-k- a acts on BOTH lower
and upper bowel, ONE SPOONFUL J

relieves almost ANY CASE constipa-
tion, sour stomach or gas. Itf removes
such surprising foul matter tha.t a
few doses often relieve or prevent ap-
pendicitis. A short treatment helps
chronic stomach trouble. The IN-
STANT, easy action of Adier-i-k- a is as-
tonishing. The Hollister Drug Com-
pany. Adv.

Y. M. C. A. WILL SHOW,
MOVIES" THIS EVENING

Tonight is movies night at the Y'.
M.- - C. A.r a motion picture show be-
ing held this evening in place of the
regular Thursday night lecture. Sev-
eral reels of films will be shown, in-
cluding some travel pictures .and
comedies. This form of entertainment
is "taking" big in many Y. M. C. A.'s
in tne states. This is the first time
movies will be given as a social fea-
ture at the local association. The
pictures will ba shown in Cooke hall
beginning at 8 o'clock.

One of the newer electric irons is
made to retain much of its heat after
the current Is shut off "and thus save
electricity. ;

:

Japanese silk goods, objects of art, and new curio.
Largest stock and lowest prices.

Nuuanu, above Hotel

I.ar?e stock of Japanese ITabutai silk, pongee; crepe,
pongee, stripe silk 'and stripe crepa in large as-

sortments. -

Japanese

near Nuuanu

The markets of Nippon have been ran-

sacked in an effort to give you authentic
specimens of J a p a n ' s tin est art
and workmanship. Kach piece of silk,
each of carved ivory, etc., etc., has
been carefully selected as embodying

as to material, manu-

facture" and beUuty. v ;
?

Kimonos
Beads

Phone, 1375

AXrmry ,,!

OF

Toys
:'

--''

Phone 1522

stripe

SHOTEW
llotel

Art Goods

piece

SEE OUR FULL LINES

Mandarin Coats Carved Ivories-- '

Silks Umbrellas
Lamps Curios

T. MURAKAMI,
30-3- 4 Hotel St.

Vegetable silk, 'which, like silk cot- - made from the
'
seeds of a Brazilian

ton, is valuable only for stuffing, is tree. ' '

uil
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For Baby's
Bread and Milk
thePuritan Maid
Insists on

THE UNBLEACHED
- . f.... i i

; -mm
It Protects the
household
health

Bleaching never did and never
hance the food and health value

ASK GROCER FOR "HOLLY

Do
Honolulu, Distributors for T. H.

Manufactured by Seattle

will
of

YOUR

s'

en--

flour

Ss
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Girl Practically Destitute, If

Story Attorney Is

RILEY H. ALLEN

THURSDAY. :..... . ....... ... ...... ....... . . . .

At Sea
. - ,

(

Tii! !a kaImiih l.iwir ffr ihp 'American neotile. t Tli? chancellor then and since then declared that
At the end of a Ian? two years of by I attempts to starve Germany out had failed; that

which the American government has sought to iro--

tet-- t its citizens, other neutrals and the sanctity of
international law, lresident and his advis-

ers are served by Germany with notice that the Cen-

tral Towers do not intend to abide by the pledges
they have given with respect to naval warfare.

Kuthlessness is to be resumed at sea the sort of
which sank the Lqsitania and placed

"on the shield of' the TTeuton jwwers a stain of inno
cent blood that no military victory can efface

If the disquieting despatches front, the Central
are Carried put in action t sea ''rut hless-- j ruthlessness, says that

will be jnerelv spasinodic chronic, jMinust continue its

.FEBRUARY

Facing Ruthlessness

negotiations

ruthlessnesV

a" stark, isolated deed of inhumanity, but a settled i Imperial government is therefore forced to do away

policy of murderous terrorism. "
;The ultimatum of "one ship a week," sent to the

I nlted States by Germany is but one of many evi- -

until

111' the Central Towers are to' lrpn-- ; course of belligerent hard pressed in war. It
1helr pledges." t Yet, arrogant as such an .the of an adversary whose confidence

liltimatunvit is not the most menacing met or in uie
tituatlon. It is not this which should give America

most concern. It is the serving of-a-n ultimatum on
all nations-- ultimatum heralding a campaign (

protest of von Itethmann-Holhvep- , advice
.rightfulness--th- at casts its dark shadow Ambassador von Dernstorff, ever the counsel
world which hoped the late talk of peace was not
idle. "' " .'"'' : ' ,
,7Vuy has Germany- - the brains and the brawn of
the Central groijpf--take-n this course? ,
' On December 12Chancellor von Betbmann-IIoll-weg,gav- c

to the JSeichMag the first definite state-

ment that the Teutons would listen to peace negotia-

tions. : The chancellor's speech and the note to the
lintente rowers which iurmcdiately( fallowed consti-

tuted the Teuton's, Kace proisals. ,

. Inmaking thct$ propoisierinauy: spoke in the
words of a' nation winning its war. i ;

LAWSOX AND THt: "LEAK."
, v

;
. . : y,

''. - territory f or
: Two editorlal Views of Thonras '.W. part ( to fixed.

'

.

'

inquiry are as follows, first ; This is
from-Bradstrec- t a , iuid naturally uiucn i uau i vunuiao-

the 6reet &oatii:ient : . j ; . ''f
Certain' developments in connection with the in-

quiry by the. xiil3 jcoinmittee of the house of repre-

sentatives as to an alleged ."leak" of advance infor-inatio- a

4onceming the president's pacc note to the
po Wits' and the use thereof for pur-jKise- s

may be described as farcical. The entire pro-

ceeding is shown to have been based upon the merest
surmise or gossip,-no- t a scintilla of evidence having
been presented would connect officials of the
administration at Washington with such disclosures
cr of with speculative interests. The

of a rnember of Congress to give currency to
vngue accusations and of the committee to yield the
center of the stage in the inquiry to a recognized
;:otoricty seeker are circumstances which distinctly
tend to bring congressional investigations into, dis-

repute: The truth of the matter, as most conserva-

tive Wall interests recognized some time be-

fore the German chancellor launched his peace pro- -

1 totals' or the president formulated his note to the
. . .

Ktu'opean belligerents, was that buUish speculation
our stock reached

without The which
.inrrous stare, to

enrage war
(,f found for severe

of Hquidation and 'seUing.v V --

The rhiladelphia Ledger says:
"If what Tom Lawson told the rules committee

is the truth, and if Chairman Henry is Uie
iral Vuthor of the "leak" story, then the frenzied
one has certainly managed more to get himself
iato the very center of the And if Henry

as the member who
momentous secrctito Tom-n- other explanation is

for the disinclination of his committee to
follow the leak investigation to the bitter end. No
wonder. Iawson to whisper his news to the
inquisitors. No-wond-er the rules committee wanted
to drop the investigation when the star witness
threatened to be obdurate. And it is not to be mar-
veled at that the house refused to allow the probe to
be withdrawn until it had reached thetottom of

In this connection it may be asked, Why
anxiety of to shield the diplomat'

whom rumor had brought into the case? If Henry's
canie had to be dragged in, there is no good rea-

son to clamp on Of course, the immunities
of tbp diplomatic corps would app1y, the public
is entitled to know. troth it may
aeck" .,; r"-.-1

WHO IS RESPOXKiBLH.

"It a mistake to permit the contractor
to dredge along the lines of the cylindrical columns,
thereby removing a faasa of material which would, had
it been left In place, hare greatly added --

of the wharf foundation.
"As matters now stand the result of this dredging

a very definite loss to the territory in quality of
the wharf structure."

These arc excerpts from the report of the boai-- d

cf engineers investigating the designing and eon?

trnction of Piers 8, and 10.
enough flaws to call for changes and new construc- -

n costing an $20,000.
main flaw appears to have been improper

s--

5 was allowed.

nOXOLULU STArv-CULIXTi- y; TllUlSJUY, FEDKCAUY

THURSDAY,

Told Correct

1, liU 7

America

her food sunnlies were airiplv to carrv her
through any jwssible duration f the war; her

were assured snstenanee;-tha- the British
naval blockade was a

In their notes, the Central Powers briefly review
ed their victories on land, declared that they
not be beaten; spoke with the utmost apparent con
fidence of the future,

Their words and the manner of their proposal
were the words and the manner of victors,

Yet now in explaining its-- . resort to
capitals the
ness nt but not now

German government
arfare for existence. The

with the restrictions which now it has insisted
upon for use of its fighting means at sea:"

The course of the Central Towers now is the
ready a

diate is resort

Wail

stwk

street

short

serious

allies

could

shaken to the foundation.
is

If report be correct, this revival of von Tirp.tzism
(though credited to von Hindenburg) is over the

of over the
over a 'of of

a

w

thejarge group of conservatives who know that the
American attitude is correct, and that ruthlessness

be carried on without violating pledges to
America.

Whatever be the criticism of President Wilson in
Hawaii, it is everywhere recognized that he has used
the utmost endeavors of government to save this

from war and at the same time to assert neutral
rights at sea. A of aggression on those
rights will find a nation united behind its
Partisan is silenced in the sounding of a
call for the. patriotism a i)cople.

not fix restKmsibility for mistakes that will cost the
V 20,000 moi-e-

, but the responsibility
Iawsous ought be

In'theleak'. the being serious business. It. is a good deal more

Tenecting oijsenous ue br. wmiMimw

market

which

collusion read-i::cf- s

ready

the

needed

wanted

scandal.

has

but

stability

sumcient

failure.

cannot1

nat-tio-
n

criticism

between Huperintendent Forbes .and the contractor,
.which a few weeks ago edified the community.' f It
the mistake' had bean made on a private instead of
a public contractrit would probably have cost sonif-ls)d- y

his job.

UNIVERSAL MILITARY TRAINING.
4

;t From The Outlook.
The constitution ot the United States in its pre-

amble declares that one of the objects of forming the
union was to provide for the national defense, and
the in express terms makes it the duty

of

S. A.

of

of

to

--If

up

in

of
of

of

to

of
cf

on

of
in

to

george Raymond,
from invasionand ,jX8pT2r ,retnrned

Wednesday from aprohibits engaging even Cf
exigency is SO un- -

has no time to call on the federal government.
circumstances, that the nation should

depcntTnpon state 'militia for its defense is an
extraordiuary anomaly; The government, is
itfUitiiTwl uiti in 4&rk1 tr&s li infaticA fT nniiAn
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equipped" with an army, or,-t- o sieak more accu
rately, with forty-eigh- t armies.

If universal military Straining1 would interfere
with the pacific pursuits of the American people,
that objection conceivably; justify our resort-
ing to the militia of the states, is organized
for a totally different purpose. But in fact univer-
sal military training properly organized would pro-

mote the pacific pursuits of the American people.
It would develop a habit of obedience to

laW. .:'-- -

It would develop the team spirit, the habit of co-

operation for a common purpose
It would bi'eak down class barrfers and put em-

ployer and employed, rich and poor, on the same
level, engaged in the same undertaking, thus
greatly promote the Democratic spirit.

It would promote a spirit of real patriotism- - a
patriotism which recognizes the truth the peo-

ple owe something to government as well as
government something to the people, a patriotism

would itself, not in hearing orations,
waviug and firing firecrackers, but in real,
practical, elf-denyi- service.

And the experience of Switzerland and Australia
proved that universal training is possible
the interference with productive industry which

has resulted from the kind of military training re-

quired in Germany.
In a free republic, the jxjople govern themselves

and educate themselves. They ought also to be pre-

pared to defend themselves.

Whatever that Attorney Breckons is to
get from the brewery for his anti-prohibitio- n work
in Washington," he has already earned it.

The Ad Club has indorsed the proposed
The board finds thus coming a little nearer making it unani

that

11)17.

that

mous.

That Waikiki reclamation scheme is certainly not
Tliereport of lhe. does afTlictml with the speed-mani- a.

Becru5e which she had Fewn
1 into tne 'DinS a skirt, was stolen

J...-S- 1 i wn jfroc, hcr wile she was at the Volca- -

that
of

of

jno House, the mysterious Dawn
or Arnold" who is

cuing the steamer Great Northern for
?5'J'0, arrived in Honolulu from Hilo
practically according to a
story she has told her attorneys,
George Curry and George Da-

vis. The girl now has a little money,
tut her attorneys say it Is not suffi-
cient to last her any length time.

Dawn Moore has not yet explained
her reasons for coming; to Honolulu,
her attorneys assert When the ques-
tion as to she. came was asked

Att-rn- ey Curry he answered:
"I'm sure I don't know."
She arks damages from the Great

Northern on the allegation that she
was imprisoned in a stateroom on the
.steamer at Hilo and searched by two
stewardesses. This was done follow-
ing information regarding a purported
diamond swindle. It is alleged she
dropped a handkerchief in which was
found a note alluding to the purported
swindle. The attorneys for the girl
say that, according her story, she
saw the handkerchief lying on the
deck, picked it up and handed it to a
deck steward.

the story Is true," one attorney
says, and she knew what was in the
handkerchief, why did 'she pick it
and deliberately turn it over to the
steward? If this girl is clever enough
to have a hand a big diamond
swindle, surely she is' clever enough
to conceal anything that might be evi-
dence her."

The Great Northern was released
Wednesday afternoon under bond in
the sum pending the disposi-
tion the case.

LETTERS

THANKS FROM STOCKTON

Stockton. CaL. Jan. 23, 1911

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n.

Sir: I wish to thank you on be-

half the Stockton high school for
the write-u- p given our team by the
Star-Bulleti- n on the games and recent
trip to Hawaii. You are be com
mended on the fair way in which they
were written. We appreciated your
interest and wish to take this oppor-
tunity to thank yon for the courtesies
extended. Every thing was done to
make our trip both pleasant and

Yours very truly,
NOEL H. GARRISON.

Principal.

PERSONALITIES

HUGH HOWELL, president the
Howell Engineering Co. Maui, is in
Honolulu business, x

MISS HELEN P. Phil
adelphia, Pa., is visiting the city
indefinitely. She Is at the Blaisdell.

J. D. McVElGH, superintendent of
the Mol Jkai settlement, has gone to
Hilo visit the volcano for the first
time.

of the federal government to protect the states both s. territorial
domestic and from c'- . lulu three-wee-k

the states from m war inj tour KauaL He reports that the
their own defense unless the immedi- - j weather on the Garden Island is
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MASON S. STONE, formerly com-
missioner of education for Vermont,
who is spending the winter In Hawaii,
returned to Honolulu Wednesday from
a week's visit to Kauai. He sjaoke at
the recent meeting of the KauaTTeach-ers-'

"Association.

MISS MARY E. DUNTON of Do-chis-

university at Kyoto, Japan, is
a passenger on the Nippon Maru due
to arrive here Siturday and leave Sun-
day. Miss Duntcn is known by many
and is known also in Honolulu by the
splendid work she is doing.

MRS. DAN H. McAVORY of Oma-
ha, Neb., is the house-gue- st of Mr.
and Mrs. J. Ashman Beaven. Mrs.
McAvery is en route to the Far East
and will visit Japan, China, the Phil-
ippines, Siberia, Hongkong and pos-
sibly India before retfirning to the
mainland.

JAPAN ISSUES RFGULATIONS

By AssocUtsd Press
TOKIO, Japan. The Japanese gov-

ernment has promulgated an ordinance
designed to prevent communication
with the "enemy." By the term
"enemy" is meant Germany, Austria,
Hungary, Turkey and Bulgaria.

B7 the new regulations telegrams
and mail to and from the above-mentione- d

countries will not be forward-
ed by the telegraph and post offices.
A punishment is provided fot viola-
tions. Prlsoners-of-wa- r are exempted
from the application of the ordinance.

TeL 3688

"

,

Basts of Scit Against Great Northern
Direct violation of the fourth and

fifth anfndment8 of the constitution
is cne of the charge Miss Moore
lodges against the officers of the
Great Northrm because cf fcer alleged
treatment while; the steamer was at
Hho. She asf erts that under thev
ma rin A contract the master of the ves-
sel was duty bound "to carry and con-
vey this libellant safely and without
causing her arrest or without search-
ing either her person or property and
without heaping any indignity upon her,
but on the contrary to treat her kindly
and with proper respect during t'ae
said voyage.'

Another ccxplaint she makes is
that after the news of her alleged de-

tention and search became generally
known cn shipboard, she was shunned
by the ether passengers, who, she de-

clares, refused to speak to or converse
with her. all of which, . she asserts,
caused her to suffer great pain ot
mind and humiliation. And the al-

leged imprisonment, assault, search
and treatment, with hardship and
cruelty," she adds, was done in the
presence of other passengers, causing
her "great shame, humiliation and dis-
grace."

The girl further asserts she Is a
citizen of the United States and was
born in Fredrlcksburg. Va., and that
she is in destitute circumstances and
has no money or property within or
without the jurisdiction of the local
federal court. No other person Is in
terested in the suit, she says, who Is
able to furnish bonds or stipulation for
costs. She a.dds that shs "has a gcou
and meritorious cause of action
against the Great Northern" and prays
that she be allowed to begin the suit
as a poor person under the act of Con- -

gress In such cases provided.

VITAL STATISTICS U
4 f

BORN
SUPE In Hilo. Jan. 12, 1917, to Mr.

and Mrs. Gustavns D. Supe of Ken-
nedy, near P.tman street, Puugo, a
daughter Lena.

MONTE In Honolulu, Jan. 31, 1917, to
MrN and Mrs. John E. Monte of the
United States Experiment Station,
Pensacola street, a daughter.

McGURN In Honolulu, Jan. 28, 1917,
to Mr. and Mrs. Charles McGurn of
1903 Kaili, near Beckley street, Ka
lihi, a sen Eli Keluluokolani.

PAOA In Honolulu, Jan. 26, 1917, to
Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Paoa or 1917
Kalia road, Walkiki, a daughter.

THOMAS In Honolulu, Jan. 28, 1917,
to Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Joseph
Thomas of 1314 Palolo road, a son.

, MARRIED
CLEVELAND-CARTE- R In Honolulu.

Jan. SO, 1917,-Willia- B. Cleveland-an-

Miss Eleanor E. Carter, Rev.
Leon L. Loofbourow, pastor of the
First Methodist Episcopal church,
officiating; witnejases Mrs. C. . E, j

Sherman and Mrs. L. L. Loofbou.
ro y

AHIP-REINHARD- T In Hilo, Jan. 20,
1917, Herbert K. Ahlp and Miss
Gertrude R. Reinhardt, Elder Mc
Conley of the Church of Jesus
Christ of Laiter Day Saints, offi-
ciating ; witnesses Col. and Mrs.
Tnhn T V atrin Xffea fafrio RnfTl- -

hardt and Harry Reinhardt. t

NAKATA-KEALAUL-A In Hale Nan I,
Lihue, Kauai, Jan. 23, 1917, Matsuo
Nakata and Miss Louisa Kl Kealaula,
Rev. J. M. Lydgate, pastor of th9 Li- - ,

hue Foreign. Church, officiating; wit--;
neBses Mn and Mrs. William Hyde
Rice. j

YANG-KI- In Honolulu, Jan. 30, 1917,-Yan-

Sang Hack and Miss Kim Sooi
Yun, Rev. H. J. Song, pastor of the
Korean Methodist Episcopal Church, '

officiating; witnesses Y. P. Chung
and T. 1L Kim.

DIED.
MONTE In Honolulu, Jan. 31, 1317,

the infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J-h- n Fi Monte of the United States,
Experiment Station, Peneacola
street, a native of this city. Buried
yesterday in the Makiki Cemetery.

HARBOTTLE In Honolulu. Feb. 1,
1917, William K. Harbottle of Rice
Mill road, a rati ve of North Kona,
Hawaii, aged 63 years and 28 days. ;

LITTLE INTERVIEWS

DANIEL BOONE of Kansas Cily,

Mo. (at the Moana): My relation-
ship to the famous pioneer of the
same name is so remote that I usually
claim none but it can be traced.

DAN TRACY of Montana: It
seems to "me that this girl who has
occasioned so much space in the Star-Bullet- in

the last few days is nothing
more than afcvict!m of dime-novelis-

C. Y. WILMARTH, manager
Pleasaaton hotel: I never saw snjch
a crowd as we had here Tuesday'
evening to see the hula . dancing.
There must have been 3000 people in
our yard.

--DEPUTY SIIERiFF ASCH: The

Magnificent Building Lot
For Sale

Fronts 2775 feet on Manoa Road near the home of Mr.
F. M. Swanzy. In the immediate foreground lie the
grounds of Oahu College. Beyond is an unobstructed
view of the ocean. Area over 3 acres. .

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd.
Stangenwald Building

In Any Present Day Crisis Has hown the

Power of Paid Publicly

One Might Assume
that once the People
were aroused, nothing
more remained to be
done in order to secure
nvults.

Some Business Men
liave t iiouht t bey could
run their business on
that theory.

...

Experience Has Shown that Paid
mandatory to direct and enlighten
public. The People must know what t
best to apply their energy.

J It is With Business as w ith Public A

First You must Command Attention

ft Then You Must Tell the People wha
sujretions. Tell the story of your
project

ft Deal With People on the basis that m want them
to know more about vour business sj

hell) them and their business.
Paid Publicity Clarifies Bu

new auto numbers are here. Don't 1

know it! I've moved and lifted and
listed them all now and probably vill
do it several times again before I
am through with them. All you motor-
ists come on now, you can't come too
fast cr furious.

KIRK H. PORTER, secretary of the
beard of health, and J. D. McVeigh,
superintendent of Kalaupapa settle-rren- f.

Mololtal, will leave for Hawaii
on the Manna Kea Saturday after-nrc- n

to visit the volcano of Kilauea.
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Fort St.

CHAS. O. XSES," HL, TEEAS.

WALLACE SILVER Igivcs satlsfjlion because pat--
terns are beautiful. It resists wear, it to guknteed and prices axe
within reach of all. - r ;

VIEIRA JEWELRY CO.; Adts; 113 Hotel St.
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A ?.t BuMg lot
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' For the Advancement
of Honolulu

Win or,IosefH

is the natural resultpf fit-

ting difficult cases iper-ly- .

Continual intent in
our patrons safogardi
them against incjTect
glasses; and assures jheni
of perfect satisfactia.

WALL '&'

DOUGHERTY
Optical Eepartmej J

Rooms 37-3- 8, Youno: Id.

i
v i -- for tvtTy Fzrpose

Tvr VKtVtT
i is inning
,

: u na.

1 '

- Chambers
Fureless Cooldngt

: Gas .Ranges
: Cave : cr.e-hai-r of

' the Gas 9
Zzvt two-third- s of the Cods
. s; Ccok ith food: ,bet.
Co .not ; heat up the kitcrj.

Approved by the Gocd.Hoii--

, ktcplnj Institute.f :

W. Wi Dimbnd ffl

-- 'The Howse'of Houseware
' v King St. riear Bethel, i

PORTO RICO IS

NOW SPEEDING UP-

ON PRODUCTION

SAN JUAN, Foito Kco, Jan. C

WJtb the ia?sius cttcdax celebrated
tbrotgfcoot .tL-isteft- "Three
Kin?' Day" uniecDzn'aed as one of
:be bfcgett :f Hblioajrs la all Spanlsh-jpeakln- s

'countries 4he grinding sea-ao- n

la Pcrto rlco 111 rapidly gather
momentum and should be shortly in
full sninz. j. ;

Aa a fieneral ru!e few Torto Rican
central, attempt to sUrt grinding un-

til after this holiday lias jassed he-Cu?- e,

with t je InterHiption of the
Christmas. .7 New Yo$r end 'Three
King Uay" celebrations they would
be forced to suspenPwork in close
successlrn cn icxi many da.va at a time
when continue! operation, Is impera-

tive. "
. .; v'r

More Centrals Crindg l;

It is nteorthy-4hi- s Reason, how-

ever, that there have ben more cen-

trals grinding during the month of
December 'than daring any previous
sugar year, an1 it is safe to say that
the present season starts with more
sugar actually made than ever before
In any previous December. ;

Actual shipments of centrifugals
during the month, as recorded by, the
customs authorities, however, show a
falling off as compared with the past
two years.

Frltze Lundt & Company, Succa-In- c
for many vears the largest local

sugar buyers, now estimate the Porto
Rican sugar production, from the pres-

ent cane crop at 510.6(50 ordinary tons.
This estimate is sllsfitly in excess of
that of J. Ruiz Solerjrsecretary of the
Porto Rican Sugar Producers' Associa-
tion, who recently estimated the 1916-191- 7

production at 510,800 tons.
Many local sugar men are of the opin-

ion that both estimates will probably
prove considerably under the actual
production when the end of the season
is reached.
Weather Conditions Favorable

Weather conditions throughout al-

most the entire island have been fa
vorable for harvesting and growing
for over a month. There has been
considerable recovery in the appear-
ance of the cane since the months of
heavy rains ended and particularly on
the south side of the island the cane
is maturing rapidly.

In striking contrast with this time
last year there is no. talk of labqr
troubles Vita agricultural and factory
laborers, and there is every indication
at present that X the 6trikcsr which
seemed Inevitable three months ago,
will Jiot materialize. Better --Wages
and the promise of bonuses to be paid
at the end of the present crop season
are serving to keep the laborers bet-
ter satisfied than they, were at- - this
time a last year, s when the worst
strikes in the Jiistory of the island's
uax industry were Jut starting.
Many 'centrtfls arj still without

many such needed supplies to begin
grinding, due to the difficulty of pro-- ,

curing materials an.I many vexing
shipping difficulties. In some in-

stances supplies ordered nine months
ago In the Unite d Ltatcs are till un-

delivered in Porto Rico. . '

mm od

IN MiLLINERY AT

MISS POVER'S

Miss Power is displaying' a fascinat-
ing array of 'Paris and ViWx Avenue
designs In hats this week. Each mo
del is exquisitely dainty, individualis-
tic and correct . Your Inspection is
invited. 2nd floor, Doston Block, above
Henry. May, fc,Cot-jAd- v. ,

.

FIRST JURY VERDICT v
IS FOR DEFENDANTS

A iurr in Circuit Judge Ashford's
court has found for the defendant 4n

the ease of Goo Wan, Hoy against
Mrs. "Rose MeKeaeue et al.. an ac
tion for the recovery cf an alleged
debt of $197.40.; The defendants today
filed a bill of .costs In the sum of 9.

f Attho fl
Seasidoj

The 8Ufl end burning wfndsof
the short wiH ruin the hardiest
complaaon. Protect your sJanoy

. uotxrauas ;

Oriental Cream
Xf 70s kt mow trembled with taa or ,

n&bura use it. Thi troablesome eo- - .

ditKM will disxpprar at oe. It tatut--
,

fia tha com pie xioa inataatly with a
. mfiol, aoft, peartywUnapptanaoa, ',

' Irj it at aoca.
- M 10. ar trial all Uf6 FERD. T. HOPKINS & SON

Tl QraatJooa Street tiew York City

!

30TIGE loil and 2 Nuuanu
Vv;Valley Park Tract
:Lots wiil be ed ldecLv Price, $3000 apiece.;

nONOLTJLU STAK DCLIJTiyrTHUli.SJ)AYrKEUIt-Al-r , 1017.
: riii'
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MRS. MARY A. FERREE aii( i -

and two bottles of Traxo she was entirely cured. I pray that my testimony
may be the means of helping others to health."

Fruitola and Traxo are compounded from the original Edsall formulas at
the Pinus laboratories in Monticello, 111., and can be purchased in Hono-

lulu of Benson, Smith & Co.. wholesale distributors, and leading drug
stores; a doctor! prescription is not necessary. Fruitola is a pure fruit
oil that acts' "'as an intestinal lubricant and disintegrates the hardened
particles that cause so much suffering, discharging the accumulated waste
to the sufferer's intense relief. One dose is usually sufficient to indicate
its efficacy. Traxo is a tonic-alterati- ve that is most effective to rebuild
and .restore the weakened, rundown system.

A booklet of special interest to these .who suffer from stomach trouble can
be obtained by writing to the Pinus Laboratories. Monticello. Illinois.

IMPROVEMENTS

AT HOSPITAL IS

TOLD IN REPORT

George W. Smith was reelected
president of the Queen's hospital cor-

poration and George C. Potter,; A. J.
Campbell and Edgar Henriques were
selected as trustees for a two-yea-r

term at the annual meeting Wednes-
day afternoon. The board of trustees
in turn named Potter, treasurer and
Bruce Cartwright, Jr., secretary.

Several reports were read, chief
among which was that of Superinten-
dent Werner Roehl which pointed out
many improvements and additions 16
the institution during the past year.
The report in part follows:

I point with pride nd pleasure to
the' following, facts of this fifty-fiovrn- th

annual renort of the Queen's
hospital; 1807 patients were admitted
and the X-ra- y department has made .

iq? evomlnntlinR in charge of Mr. I

Neuskajian. '
The increase in prices paid- - for

drugs, chemicals, apparatus,' instru-
ments, provisions, labor and sq forth,
haffe , a'ddedf niatcriariy to the current
expenses.

We have the board of trustees to
tha"nk for the new X-ra- y machine. A

hvdraiiiic oneratine table, a new or- -

thonedtc table and an up-to-da- te con-- r

finement tabie nave ccen oraereu, a
of which wilj materially assist in the
investigation and cure of various dis-

eases. "

We have installed modern ranges
heated with oil in' both kitchens. New
kitchen utensil:; have been replaced
with aluminum ware. . A new hot wa-

ter circulating system is nearing com-

pletion, which has also been changed
from gas to oil burning. We shall be
able to get hot water at a moment's
notice, a great advantage over the old
system.

A steam boiler has also ben In-

stalled, providing steam for sterilizing
In the surgery. The large ward on
the Tirst floor has been partitioned for
white female patients, relieving, the
congested situation in the present
woman's ward. , . .

jhe drug store 23 now in charge of
a competent man, a graduate from
tho Philadelphia College of Pharmacy.
All prescriptions and many other ar-tid-

are compounded and manufac-
tured right in tho hospital. Expensive
medicine's arc charged against the pa-

tients. Ordinary floor medicines are
free. , '- ; -

':

The established nurses' training
school no doubt has been a success
and the new card ledger bookkeeping
system which has been put in opera-

tion with assistance of the treasurer,
George Potter, Is a great Oiniprove- -

ment. ' '

I wish to thank the board o trust-
ees, the general, staff, the - hospital
employes, the clergy, the flower soci-

ety, the Outdoor Circle and all other
friends of the hospital for their hearty
support and cooperation and the press
for always being willing to help the
hospital along in any way when called
upon. .. '

Lto have CHAPERONES

AT DANCES IN ARMORY

A committee on dances and lady
chaperones will be new features of
the regular Saturday .night balls . at
the armory, the new plans being in- - J

augurated next Saturday night, Feb-- ;

ruary 3. It Is the purpose of those
in charge to have the ; dances con--.

ducted in a manner that will avoid
any possible hint of rowdyism. An-- !

other' feature which the committee
has provided is having introducing
parties present to help in the making
of new acquaintances. - ; j

An English inventor's electrical tool
for removing boiler scale delivers ,

8000 hammering and tearing strikes?
minute. -a -

Granulated Eyelids,
ODTriCEy" inflamed by expo--

relieved by Msrlnt (

ICVfiatyiReaeT.NoSmartirg.
Jr fust Eye Comfort. At

ourlugenr0cperiotti5. ninKt)i
Ivcioubet2Sc.ForBkt1lieCycFrteisk

Health
Using Knife

Doctor Recommended Operatcn for
Gsll Stone Trouble cut

Mother Objected.

In ber work as an evangelist iathe
mountain dtsiricts of West VirsWja,
Mrs. Mary X. Kerree. who lives at
164 Madison Ave.. Huntington, U m
was frequently called co to relief
suffering among her charges and b

came familiar with the practical vahaJ
of remedies easily available. WheA

her daughter became ill and the doc-- l

tor finally said the trouble was gall
stones and that an operation was
necessary, Mrs. Kerree would not con-

sent. In a letter to the Pinus labora-

tories she S3vs. rer four doctors
had treated my daughter, and we had
tried various remedies witho'it avail.
I heard of Fruitola and Traxo and
tried it as a last resort. The first
do3e brought immediate relief and
ft,r nointr thrw Jmt tips of Fruitola

GIRLS TRY IT!

HAVE THICK.WAVY

BEAUTIFUL HAIR

Every Particle of Dandruff Dis-

appears and Hair Stops
ComingOut

Drawia Moist Cloth Through
Hair and Double Its Beauty

at Once

Your hair becomes light, wavy,
fluffy, abundant and appears as soft,
lustrous and beautiful as a young
girl's after a "Danderine hair cleanse."
Just try this moisten a cloth with a
little Danderine and carefully draw it
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. This will cleanse
the hair of dust, dirt 'and excessive
oil and in just a few moments you
have doubled the beauty of youi hair.

Besides teautifyingthe hair at once,
Danderine dissolves every particle of
dandruff; cleanses, purifies-an- invig-
orates the scalp, fore vcr stopping itca-In- ir

half.0 ' " ' "nd fallin
But what will pleaste you most will i

be after a few-wee- k use wnen you
will actually see new-- hair fine ana
downy, st first yes-p-b- ut really new
hair growing all over the scalp. If
you care for pretty, soft hair and lots
of it surely get a 25-ce- "bottle of
Knowlton's Danderine from any drug
gist or toilet counter, and just try it.

Save your hair! :. .Beautify it! You i

will say; this was tht-he- st 25 --cents
you ever spent Adv,

CITY BUSINESS AND

SUPERVISORS' NOTES

Action on the resolution to amend
the appropriation bill in regard to a
Promotion Committee donation was
again deferred.

The next meeting of the board of
supervisors will be held Saturday noon
for pay rolls only. Tuesday," February
6, the board will hold its regular meet-
ing. .. ,

.During the month oi; January the
board of supervisors has appropriated
out of the general fund $2783 more
than was figured in 'the appropriation
bllL

The beard Tueeday evening voted
that the Sea View improvement bonds
be awarded to the highest bidder, the
B: M. Allen Estate, which offered $6150
for the $6000 worth of bonds.

The complaint of the U. S. Immigra-
tion station that the 6treet by the sta-

tion is in an abominable condition, and
that teams are tied on the sidewalk
was referred to the road department
and the engineer was ordered to set
the grades for a sidewalk. "When the
grade is set," said Larsen, "the station
can then put in Its own sidewalk."

James T. Tavlor. consulting engi
ncer, has complained to the board of.
Kiinrvlsors that because no provision!
was made at the intersection of Nuu- - ;

anu and the road leading out of the;
Dowsett estate, for storm water, the ;

water is being - etrried" down the
avenue to LaimI road, where It washes
away the road surface, leaving it in a
deplorable condition. The matter was
referred to the road department.

Daniel Logan has promised the
beard of supervisors that he will go
out this week and rajse $1500 to pay
for tho cage3 for the birds and beasts
at Kapiolani park. The resolution of j

Hollinger appropriating xiouu rrom ine
permanent improvement fund was
again tabled. It was said there is no
money to pay for them. Hollinger
then demanded that the members eith-

er, pass or kill the resolution, and it
was at this point that Logan made hi3
offer.

Mrs. Isa M. Pike. widow, who left
an estate of about $1000,- - bequeathed
her powder puff, silver mirror and cut-glas- s

perfume bcttle to her friend,
Chauncey B. Moorhead, of 255 West
Ninety ?ponl rtreot. New York.

You

Blaisdell Bldg.

.i'ii-- '
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TENVO MEETS SCHOOL OF WHALES:

HAS GOLD ABOARD
' v. ' ,

iunni:iK into a school of whales oil ;

Diamond Head rarly this nicrninp the
Toyo.KIsen Kaisha turbiner Tcnyo;
iiarn. Cipt. H. Stanley' Sraitli, cut one !

of theta square in two so that the two
piece floated behind the liner after ;

wiie n su run tnrougn tne monsters u
the deep.
Hit Whale Amidships j.

According t-- j officers of the speedy
nd handsome 'liner thfre must have

uecn W or Co o; the whales, the first '

Kchool cf them they have seen near
the irhtcds In two years. To use a
maritime expression Invented by j

Capt. W. II. Foiter. harbormaster, the i

turbiner struck Mr. Whale "two
)x)intf abaft or his midship fm and .

Tchopped fcim la two like a meat cleav- -

cr. Xq shock" was felt by the tur-
biner and paaseners never realised
the boat had struck the whale.
Movie Shows Enjoyed

The voyage over from San Fran- -
Cisco, was Ideal, with no bad weather j

or torm of any kind. Dancing and
oecKu sports, movie snows and con-
certs entertained passengers. From
Honolulu they will be treated to the
$1,000,000 motion picture classic "Quo
VadJs which w 111 be shown In two
ectlons. the first -- tonight and the

next tomorrow night.
Treasure It Big

- There is 14,000.000 worth of treas-nr- e

Jin itheTenyo's bullion roonvac
" 1 ' ' . iii.
I1S0TA SOLD

FOR $4,000,000

r Tliat the giant Jiill freighter Minne-
sota has been sold for $4,000,000 Is
the news' reaching here today on the
Tcnyo-Mam.- . which brought copies of
the San Francisco Chronicle of latest
date, January 25. , containing !the fol-

lowing account of the sale:
"After, lying Inactive In the harbor

since December 14. 19 IS, the mam-TOot- h.

Hill liner Minnesota has' been
sold and . will soon go to the Past
coast, according-t- o information re-

ceived here yesterday. The big car-
rier is said to have been taken over
by the International Mercantile Ma-
rine at a price reported to be close
tO $4,000,000. - ' ; ; . ; , ,

' It Is understood the sale was made
by D. C. MeClellan, ship's broker of
New. York and Chicago, in whose
hands the Minnesota has been for
fio montha.. Local steamship men
believe the heavy carrier will be sent
to the Atlantic and placed in the muniti-

on-carrying trade. .

"The Minnesota left Seattle for
London Coveraber 14. 1915, and when
off the Mexican coast was compelled
to put back to this port. because of de-
fective boilers.. New boilers were In-

stalled at a heavy expense.
--Libels aggregatine $46G.71S were

filed against the Minnesota several
days ago-o- y the law firm of Pillsbury,
Madison A Sutro, - representing . ten
British Tlrmss which 'allege , the own-
ers of the steamer failed to make de-- '
JIvery of freight as contracted for.

, iJie libels have not yet been lifted
and the sale of the steamer, It Is 'said,
would be subject to these liens."

PASSENGERS ARRIVED

Per T. K. K. liner Tcnyo Maru to-
day from San Francisco. For Hono-In- m

fstopovers) E. A. Ball, Miss L.
Ball, P. C Ball. E. R. Champion, Mrs. F.
K Cary, Miss E. Gary, C. B. Harmon.
Miss M. La Barre, M., LoewentaaL
Mrs. M. Ivoewenthal, Miss J. Loewen-Hia- l.

Miss I. Loewenthal. C, Marcelis.

rr n

We carry kiln dry Tongue

Phone 3618 . V J

IlilliiliillllllllllllllillllillO
-- 1-

S.

iiiillls
$4,000,000

eordirr f tk- -t happy, party named T.
C. rTcaniy'i M r Combe, purser of
the )::irr. Of this hie sum t''o(WMO
!? fcr China and the remaining trifle, j
f l,.,Oti.oj, fcr Japan,
Mary Prominent Passengers

in Tvnyo brought a good sized
number cf stopover passengers fur '
Honolulu. 17. Among them are Mr. !

?nd Mr. i.ocwcntnal and fjimflv- - i

Lce.wcntl
t nited States Rubber Reclaiming .

''ompiny. Mr". E. Carey and daugh-- )

jter are prominent Denver society wo-- j

mm stopping over en route to the!
Orient. W. M . ripm!ck i: nrosirlent of
the Advance Cag Company of Middle- -

town. Ohio.
Arr.cnc the nrominent thrnneh nas- !

scnters are II. J. Patten.' brother of .

the famous Chicago grain speculator.
Mr. and Mrs. Patteh are bound for
Japan end China. K. Yano Is direct
or of thp Fusan custom house. K
Sato is a lieutenant commander of the
Imperial Japanese -- army, while Capt
N. Inamura is a commander of the
army.'

The Tcnyo brought 2S7 sacks of
mail to Honolulu. Her through pas-
sengers are 158 first cabin, 97 second
and 172 Asiatics. From here the tur-
biner is taking at 5 o'clock this after-
noon 30 cabin and 173 Asiatics. Capt.
M. A. Madsen. . territorial pilot,
brought her in to Pier 7.

TEXAN DELAYED
. ... j

A
II

A T NG

Held up two and a half days at
Colon, the Atlantic end of the Dig
Ditch, awaiting her turn to pass
through the canal was the unusual
experience of the American-Hawaiia- n

steamer Texan, Capt U A. Carlisle,
which anchored off. port at 5 a. m.
Wednesday bef6re dawn, 17 days from
Balboa. I

Slides did not delay the Texan
was the large number of vessels waJfr'
Ing to pass from the Atlantic to tfte
Pacific and vice versa. Capt. Ca-
rlisle reported a nice voyage, rfle
brought 10,000 tr.as of coal from ?vr- -

port News for the naval coalin.?pfani
at Pearl Harbor. 11 t

I PASSENGERS EXPECTED j

Per Matson steamer LurliJie, due
Tuesday moniing, February, 6. from P,
San Francisco: Allen Hammond, Chas.
F. Fitts, E. P. Chandler, 3frs. E. P.
Chandler, Harry McComb C A, Bruns,
D. L. Roeenfeldt, W. H. Hejrwood, Mrs. A.
W. H. Heywood, Geo. nt Mrs. Geo. B.Uhl, Wm. Bross Lloyd, Marshall Chis-hol-

Klndel, Mrs. Kindel,' Miss Etta
Bozarth, Miss Mary J. Bur bank,-- Miss
J.a Haight, Mrs. G.H-Reinhard- t. W.
RaTeUe, M rs. W. RiTette, Airs. Al ma
Kennedy,. Mrs. Chs. Bailey, Mrs. C.
II. Clover, Miss F. Clover, Miss Ma-

rion
H.

Smith, Misa'Frances Smith, : S.
Rothberg, .Mrs. & Bothberg, W. A.
Geddls, Miss NancAinold, G. T. Fan-
ning. Mrs. G. T. Finning, Miss Made
line Mlley, V. Scavitch, Mrs. V. Sha-vitc- h.

Miss Edits Greenough, Mrs.
Lucy Walters, it H. Harrington, Mrs.
M. H. Harrington, Miss Emily 1 L.
Whittemore, Miss Dorothy Smiley,
Miss Dorothy Mcintosh, Mrs. O. D.
MJUe.--. , ' ; .' ..;'

of
Mrs. A. O'Xefl, Miss H. PohL Mrs: T. &

Robinson and Miss R. Robinson.
.

I

A bottle 'of champagne should con-
tain! the Juice of three pounds! of
graneg. .'..-- "

:

at

v. c
11

W.
and - Groove in all lengths.'

; : P. O. Box 367

B.

MAIL CARRIERS.

1874-18- 75

- - V - , !

f HuGtace-PecIiCo- ., Ltd:
ALL' KINDS Of ROCK AND SAND FOR CONCRETE WORK.

:..".. ' ' FIREWOOD ARD COAL '
33 QUEEN STREET ' V P. O. BOX 212

Union Paeific Transfer Co Ltd

i.: ; ; ; J74 Eing Street; next to Young Bldg.

STORING, PACKING' AND SHIPPING OF FURNITURE,

ETC FREIGHT HAULERS AND,GENERAL EXPRESS
BUSINESSU.

Phones:

TORN

PHONE'2295-REACHE- S

HONOLULU

SONOMA TO HAVE

125 FOR HAWAII):

j 1 the Ocean.c imp v.m do if
' piar? in bringing tourists to Hon - ;

miti icr.tne lifj .uia-- i acme tarniy
v hkh ' besinc February IP. is sh'n !

in a list of ad-anc- e bookings forbej
Fc noma, expected to arrive jiere
i uesaay iron an rrancisco. re7fived
in T'Jtsdav s mail from the Ocnics

A . .
ma:n offices by Fa.s3ei1ui.-- r and freiriu
Asent Hr-nr- M. Vhitnev of ( I.rew- -

Ltd.. the local' L'amc
agency.

The list shows fully i:..
booked for Honolulu. Ti Sonoma
will be the last Oceanic llfer l ar"
rivp hefnro the CnrnivaLopens al- -

thoush several Mataon iamers and
the Great Northern wil 'come again
before February 19. theJHH liner ar- -

rivinsr on the Carnival' opening day
Following are the n es of passen- -

gers booked in SaniTTancisco last
week for the Sonoma

Capt. Allen. I.Irs. Miss Allen,
Mrs. Ernest Alli Miss Katherine
Armstrong. W. NKavier, Mrs. Ba-vie- r.

E. U Bonn: Mrs. Bonner. J.
M. Breen, L. ABrenneman. Mrs.
Brenneman, KnirV Brenneman, Miss
Verna Brennemjti, Miss M. Buckley.
Robert Bush, yj Carruth, J. H. Catts,
Mes M. J. att A. D. Campbell. Mrs.
Wm. Campbelplr. Chenevert, Mrs. E.
L. Chittendea,'-'30- - Coffee, Mrs. Geo.
Comstock, U'M. Crowley, Mrs. Crow-le- v,

E. VV. pulley. H. Davey, Miss
Olive Louii Da7is, Mrs. F. Ward
Denys, MS G- - Denys, Miss Muriel
Denys, Ms Hazel Durenberger, Miss
Do Cora,rs. Re:: Flatou, T. A. Cad-

dis. Misi'Alice Giraldin, C. II. Gib-

son, G. Hart, Mrs. Hart, Carl von
Hake, ls- - v'on Hake, B. F. Heastand,
Miss in Hermann, Beckwell Havens,
Mrs. Hohtelcit, Mrs. E. Hoover,
U VTt Hurtz, A. W. Hompe, Mrs.
Hompe. Miss Hompe, Mrs. Emma
Hutchinson, Miss Hyde, Mr. Hyde,
HoTy Jameson. Mr. . Johnston, , Law-renf- e

Jones, Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Saun
ders P. Jones, Iaiss Mary Jones, Miss
Luise Jones, Miss Elizabeth Jones.
Ifiss H. Kearns, Mrs. A. P. Kerckhoff,
Henry Klein, Mrr.. Klein, Miss Jessie
Klein, Mr. Kelly, Paul Kingston, Mrs.

. . .T.--" Tl T." i 1 1 1

lev Miaa Vathorina. W Kin 1 f)- W A mm AAA 13
La ing, Mrs. Lampcl, Geo. Lauterbach,
Mrs. Lauterbach. A. S. McCloy, Mrs.
McCloy, Mr. McHarg, Miss McHarg,
M. L. Mark well. Mrs. Mark well and
infant, Mrs. J. T. Mercer. G...T. Mer-3erea- u,

Mrs. Mersereau, Mrs. C. V.
Mills, Edgar Mi2ner, R. S. Moore.
Frank Moroney, J. Naughton, A. K.
Newman, G. W.' Noble, J. Notting-
ham, Miss M. Oyster, Mrs. Rosa S.
Porter, Mrs. D. M. Purcell, J. F.
Queeny, Mrs. Queeny, Dr. J. M. Ray,

J. Regan, I.Irs. Regan, P. L. Rog-
ers, R. A. Rogers, E. P. Reining, J.
Rosenberg, Frank Sanborn, J. H. San-for- d,

Mrs. Sanford and child. Miss
- Sanford, Miss E. Sanford, Miss
SanfoVd, W. P. Semplc, Mrs. Sem-pl- e,

H. St. George, Mrs. St. George,
uMr, Skell, Mrs, Skeel, Mr. Stroud,
Mrs. Stroud and daughter, Jno. Strac-han- .

H. E. Taylor, E. H. Tryon, Mrs.
Tryon, E. J. Vosler, Mrs. J. M. ,vrad-del- l,

Hugh Ward, Ftank Weech and
Weltzer. .

PRFIftUTER niUIAMrnCIUnl tn niLUIMIMIM
S0LD TO NORWEGIANS'

I

Reports sent from the coast by wire-
less to a passenger on the Matsonia
that the Matson freighter Hilonian
had been sold to Norwegian shipping
interests were partially confirmed
Wednesday by Manager John H. Drew

the shipping department of Castle
Cooke, the local . Matson agency.

.Manager Drew said negotiations for
J.he sale were in progress when ha
was at me coast a tew monuis ago.
The price said to have been paid U
about $500,000. No advices of her sale
have reached the local agency as yet.
but are expected in the.' next mall
from San Francisco.

The Hilonian is now at Hilo loading
sugar for Crockett She was built in
1880 and has been twice wrecked, once

Galveston, when a tidal wave over-
whelmed the city, and again at Auck-
land, Ni Z., when she hit a rock. J3he
was originally an English boat.

PASSENGERS DEPARTED

Per Oceanic steamer Sierra, left at
o'clock Tuesday night for San

Francisco: Thomas J. Donahue, Oma-
ha; Miss Billie Fisher, Los Angeles;

D. Foulke, Richmond, Ind.; S. Fu-jiraa-

Takaw, Formosa; Walter
Hickersonr San Francisco: Frank
HicIeson,, San Francisco;' A. Lam-

bert, Honolulu: Mrs. E. Newport, San
Francisco; Miss Portia Newport, San
Francisco; W. B. Plowden, San Fran-
cisco; I. Ressl. Vienna; J. Otho Thi-lo-

Philadelphia; Miss Laura Thl-lo-

Philadelphia; Miss Mary L. Thi-lo-

Philadelphia: R. J. Trimble,
Omaha. Neb.: Miss M. Wheeler, San-

ta Barbara, Cvl.: Miss K. Wheeler,
Santa Barbara. Ca I.: J. Clifton, New
York city; Geo. Degnan. Bergen
Hills. N. J.: Mrs. A. M. Dale, Sydney;

,Ford, Hutchiason, Kans.; Mrs.
Ford, Hutchinson, Kans.

REVENUE OFFICER HERE

U N. MacComiskey. general deputy
collector for the internal revenue

i'.rrived Tuesday on the
Matsonia for work in this office. Mac-
Comiskey will probably 'be on duty
here for nlx.ut one 3ear. He was re-
cently in San Francisco.

The manufacture of oil from birch
bark if becoming an important indus-
try of the Southern states.

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy

STAR - BULLETrN. TIirnSDAY,

HARBOR NOTES

- Tb Iumbc: schooner Roy . Somtr
wilt to ready to sail for tl e Sound
Friday cr Saturday.

fbe schooner Hoy Somtrs saiieii tin?
ijorning for Puget Sound ports She

ought lumber here.

Tuesday evening the steam lumber
ochocner Wilmington steamed from
Pert Allen for Gravs Harbor.

Freight brought here Wednesday
from Kauai bv the Wailele was SH
bags of Makee sugar, one saddle and
twt. grate bars,

The British freighter Agamemnon.
we Tuesday for bunkers, resumed
her voyage from New-Yor-

via the Canal at 7 a. 111. Wednes-
day.

Kvery berth in the harbor was oc-

cupied by .vesi-el- Tuesday and one
more arriving wculJ have had to uai:
c.utside until, another wharf was avail-
able.

Next mail for San Francisco will
leave at 10 o'clock Saturday morning
cu the Hill liner Great Northern.
Mails will close at 8:30 a. m. at the
postofiice.

.The Inte-lslan- d steamer Maui arriv-
ed Wednesday from Kauai ports with
7158 bags of Lihue Plantation sugar,
114 empty wine and beer barrels and
75 sundries. '

Next mail from San Francisco will
arrive in the Oceanic liner Sonoma,
from the coast Wednesday, a day late.
She will probably arrive Tuesday
morning instead of Monday.

Sugar reported awaiting shipment on
Kauai by the Maui is as follows, by
plantation and bags: Makee, 19,000;
Kekaha, 6942; Kilauea. 4000; Gay &
Robinson, 5000; Waimea, 700.

One of the passengers leaving on
the Sierra Tuesday was D. H. Gil-mor- e

of the passenger department of
C. Brewer & Company, Ltd., the local
agency. He is going to the coast on
a sljort trip.

Although no cable advices about her
movements. have been received, the
Inter-Islan- d expects the British steam-
er Kumeric to arrive soon with coal.
The British Agamemnon reported tho
Kumeric to be following her.

For finding a wallet containing
I1600. H. Tanguay, a Great Northern
steward's department employe, was re-

warded with hearty thanks from the
passenger who lost it when the wallet
was delivered to the owner cn ship-
board.

The local inspectors of hulls and
boilers have exonerated licensed offi-
cers of the Inter-Islan- d steamer Like
like from blam for the accident which
caused the death.' last week of a Japa-
nese seaman, nvhen a boom fell and
struck the man on the head.

Officers of the T. K. K. South
American liner. Anyo Maru, from here
Wednesday, . for Yokohama, report
tliat a submarino scare was experi-
enced on the west coast of South
America when; the liner was loading
nitrates there. The scare-prove- d base-
less.

Twelve hours late, the Mafson liner
Wilhelmina did not reach San Fran- -

Cisco b p. m.,;Tuesaay, accoraing u
IrahlA dvicA:to th Merchants' Ex- -

change tcday.'The Lurline left at 4:30
Tuesday afternoon for Honolulu on
time and the R. P. Rithet left about
the same hour probably for Mahukona.

Wednesday the T. K. K. South
American liner Anyo Maru steamed
for, Yokohama, She took no passen-
gers or mail, as both will go on the
Tenyo at 5 p. m. today. Freight
taken from Honolulu by the Anyo was
350 tons of scrap iron, 30O sacks of
Kona coffee, 100 barrels of tallow and
various miscellaneous cargo.

Next mail from Sydney, Auckland
pnd Suva- - w-i- ll arrive Friday on the
Canadian-Australasia- n liner Niagarai
which will take the next mail for Can-
ada, the Northwest and Eastern states
and Europe, . except the Teutonic
Allies' countries, when she loaves
about noon, mails closing at the iost-offic- e

an hour and a half before sail-in- g.

No w-o- can be exported from Aus-

tralia to the states, according to two
wool buyers who passed through
Honolulu Tuesday on the Sierra, W.
G. .'Fallon and F. E. Winchcombe. As
previously reported by the Star-Bulleti- n,

the British government has
bought the crop, paying the highest
prices to sheep ranchers that they
have ever received.

.Purser Montague W. Mitchell of
the Mauna Kea reports the following
sugar to have been awaiting shipment
at Big Island ports Monday, by plan-
tations and bags;- - Olaa, 18,000; Waia-ke- a

Mill. 5600; Hilo Sugar Company,
11,500; Onomea, 9496; Honomu, 2850;
Hakalau, 3234; Laupahoehoe, 5504;
Kaiwiki. 5529; Kukaiau. 4664; Hama-
kua Mill, 5691; Paauhau. 9000; Hono-
kaa,. 13,000.

The. Great Northern's old rnief en-

gineer, J. B. Morris, is back on the
jcb again. His position of marine su-

perintendent was recently abolished.
On the printed souvenir passenger
list distributed aboard ship Morris
was: listed as chief officer, but this
was a clerical error, as ('. H. Wall con-
tinues to hold that position. The tur-liner'- s

former chief engineer. W. E.
Russell, automatically -- becomes first
assistant again, his old-- job. Russell is
in San Francisco thi? voyage, but will
be on the ship next trip.

Dr. Ben L. Reitnian of New York,
manager for Emma Goldman, anarch
isf. f:i?Jed to aneir in the tir.lir.'
fi'Miii iu t vU-v- tit in i'i s f!rti':'.
cr cljcuLiCing biith . rit i i lufuiute

FKDItt'Ain 1, 1917.
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MARKET WEAKENS

aN RECENT NEWS

With overnight advices of t!.e new
condiUun-- j and developments arising
from the war the local stock :r.arke:
halted this morning and all of the ten-
dency was to await the morning ses-
sion. No sericus selling movement de
veloped, but there was a further
weakening- - in the prices of sugar
stock. Pioneer, after selling a; 4",
oeclined to 4. .Waialua dropped
Jrom 2 to 29 1-- 2, Oahu was off to

"-- Kwa 31 Olaa 1 r. :V4 and Mc-iiryd- e

11 1-- Later quotations were
marked down further ia a number of
instances at the session. Other sales

ere Endau 2nd 7 and C. Brewer':
Co. 47.7.

I'nlike mainland coppers in the New
ork market, Engels Copper was not

seriously affected here, selling at $7,2"
and after the session tending to $7.
Mineral Products weakened further to
$1. Oil stood at $4 and Montana-IUngha- m

va3 strong at " cents and
Madera at 34 cents.

Around noon the market was weak,
but without great selling activity, the
tendency being more to watch than to
sell.

Honolulu Stock Excnange

Thursday, Feb. 1.

MERCANTILE Bid. Asie.!
Alexander & Baldwin , 200
C. Brewer & Co. ........ 500

SUGAR
Ewa Plantation Co ,314 31-- 4

Haiku Sugar Co. ,
Hawaiian Agr. Co
Hawaiian Com. & Sug. Co. 4S 49 'i
Hawaiian Sugar Co. . . ... . 40

Honokaa Sugar, Co. .. ...
Honomu Sugar Co.
Hutchinson Sugar Plant.
ahuku Plantation Co. 20

Kekaha Sugar Co.
Koloa Sugar Co :oo
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd. 10' 11

Oahu Sugar Co. 30 Vi 3t)

Olaa-- Sugar Co., Ltd I. 15 1 5 i
Onomea Sugar Co. ...... 52 54

Paauhau Sugar Plant. Co.
Pacific Sugar Mill
Paia Plantation Co. .....
Pepeekeo Sugar Co......
Pioneer Mill Co. 382 39
San Carlos Milling Co. . . . .... 16

Waialua Agr. Co. 29 ,i 29

Wailuku Sugar Co. . 34 36
MISCELLANEOUS

Endau Development Co..
1st Issue Asses 60 pc Pd
2nd Issue Asses7 pc. Pd

Haiku Fruit & Pack, Pfd.
Haiku Fruit & Pack, Com
Hawaii Con. Ry. 7 pc. A. 8 9

Hawaii Con. Ry. ;"pc. B. .. .... 4

Hawaii Con. Ry. Com. . . .

Haw'aiian Electric Co. . . . 215 .....
Hawn. Pineapple Co. 42

Hon. Brew. & Malt. Co. . . 16-- i 17

Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd. ,'. 124
Hon. R. T. k. L. Co . : . 1. 150 .....
Inter-Islan- d Steam Nav. . 190
Mutual Tel. Co. 20 21'
Oahu Railway & Land Co. 160
Pahang Rubber Co. 21 21
Selama-Dinding- s Plan. . . J6
Selama-Dinding- s 63 Pd.
Tanjong Olak Rubber Co.

BONDS
Beach Walk Imp. Dist...
Hamakua Ditch Co. 6s ... .

Hawaii Con, Ry, .5 pc. . . . i6
Hawaiian Irr. Co. 6s ....
Haw Ter. i relund. 1905
Haw. Ter, 4 Pub. Imps.
IJaw. Ter.. Pub. hap.,

series 1912-191- 3

Hawn. Terr'l, VA pc
Honokaa Sug. Co.," 6 pc. 95 96
Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd. 5s
Hon. R. T. & L. Co. 6 pc. 100
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s 100
Manca Imp, Dist. ..5 PC
McBo'de Sugar Co., 5s...
Mutual Tel. 5s 105
Oahu Ry. .& Land Co. 5 pc 105
Oahu Sug. Co. 6 pc . 110
Olaa Sugar Co. 6 pc. ' 100
Pacific Guano & Fer. 6s. 100
Pacific Sugar Mill Co. 6s. 100
San Carlos Milling Co. .. 100

Between Boards: Sales: 50, 10
Olaa, 15.75; 40, 10 Pioneer, 40; 100. 85

Pioneer, 39.87J2: 15 Pioneer, 39.50; 15
McBryde, 11.12 Vs; 15 C. Brewer, 475;
10, 5 Waialua, 29.87; 250, 100 Endau
Sec. Issue, 7; 8, 7 Hawn. Pines, 42.50;
65 Oahu Sugar, 31.87.

Session Sales: 5 Hon. B. & M., 17;
5, 45 Waialua, 29.75; 25 Waialua. 29.50;
10, 10 Pioneer, 39.25; 50, 50, 5 Oahu
Sugar, 30.75; 20, 10 Ewa, 31.50; 5 Wai-
alua, 29.50.

DIVIDENDS.
Feb. 1, 1917. Haiku, $1; Kekaha, $2;

Koloa, $1; Paia, $1; Pioneer, 40c.

Latest sugar quotation: 96 .degrees
test. 4.89 cents, or $97.80 per ton.

Sugar 4;89cts
Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.

Ltd.
Members Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange
Fort and Merchant Streets

- Teleohon 12C8

uOCAL NOTICE TO MARINERS

January 30. 1917.
Hawaiian Islands. Maui island,

east coast. Kauiki Head Light station,
reported extinguished, was relighted
January 30, 1917.

C. & G. S. Charts 411 G. 4102. 4115.
Light List. Pacific Const, 1!1, lge

1"v xo. 750.
Bnov List. lfUh ri:-tr- ii t. i:'!-".- , nage

11.
By order of the commissioner of

lighthouses:
In the absence and by direction of

the insiector. .

S. C. PALMER.
Supt. 19th Lighthouse Dibt.

The New York oolice have been
tiriifie1 of the capture in St. Ixui.H

I

8
day one meets the m n who "can do so

EVERY better M with his rioin ' than put it in life
insurance, but the. man of xty is seldom met

who can show you the $5000 he ha saved by regularly
setting aside and investing 'for twnty to thirty years
the amount of an annual life instance premium.

it
GastM&

General Agent

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL UI INSURANCE CO.

IAN C 0., Ltd.
Stocks ad Bonds

Administraks

A. Real Estate

Authorized by
tors,

Thrift
Children should early bo
taught tlie savings-ban- k

habw.
The habit of thrift tends to
give clear eyes, good diges-
tion, efficient brains and mus-
cles and a growing pocket-boo- k.

Besides the saving money,
the Thrift Habit digs your
trenches, builds your fortifi-
cations, lays in ammunition
and provides yourself protec-- '
tion against the enemies, po-

verty, disease, melancholy,
distrust, et al. -

Therefore, start today, open'
an account at our

Dept.

Bank of i, Ltd.
Fort and Merchant.

Alexatiaerl
Baldwin

Limited

Sugar Factors
Merchants

and Insurance Agents

Agents for,'
Hawaiian Commerc lal & Sugir

Company. ;

Haiku Sugar Company.
. i.

Paia Plantation Company.

Maul Agricultural Company.

Hawaiian Sugar Company.

Kahuku Plantation Company.
McBryde Sugar Company,
Kahulul Railroad Company.
Kauai Railway Company.
Kauai Fruit & Land Co:, Ltd.
Honolua Ranch.

RENT
Electricity. Kan. screen In all houses.
Small furnished cottage; $13.

hou3e; garage; $33.
house; garage; $30.

J.H.
842 Kaahumanu St. Telephone 3S33

79 Merchant

t LIONEL R. A. HART
"

Campbell Block . Phone No. 3658
MINING AND OIL SECURITIES
OFFERS INVESTORS 20 TO

50 PER ANNUM

POULTRY PRODUCE
MEATS

Territorial Marketing Divis'n
Maunakea near Queen Phone 1840

Y. TAKAKUWA &C0.
Limited

NAMCO" CRABS, packed in
Sanitary Cant, wood lined.
Nuuanu SU Near King Sr.

PROTECTIVE AGENCY OF
HAWAII i

W. E. Miles, Mgr.
Rooms 3 and 6, Elite Bldg. Hotel
St fpi. l:irhi'i f t. Phf.n- - 1411.

Coote'

MAWAl TRUST

Savings

Hawai

Commission

SCHNACK

Ltd.

Insurance
Safe Depkit Vaults

law to ct as Tnistccs, Execn- -

and Guardians

FOR

C BREWER & CO.
(LIMITED)

SUGAR FACTORS
OMMISSION MERCHANTS'

SOPPING AND INSURANCE
AGENTS

FBT ST HONOLULU, T. H.

t of Officers and Directors:
F. BISHOP. .. . . . . .President

C H. ROBERTSON.'........
Mce-Preside- nt and Manager

F IVERS
nt and Secretary

7 GARTLEY... Vice-Preside- nt

E A. R. ROSS.. Treasurer
CO. R. CARTER..... Director

H. COOKE. . ....... Director
R. GALT ..Director
A. COOKE. Director
G. MAY.. .....Auditor

1 1. PEtflS
210 McCandless Bldg.

Honolulu, T. H. ;

Siocks,: --

Bonis,
Securities,

Loans Negotiated,

Trust Estates
Managed

Your Money should be
SAVED

ye Pay'4 Per Cent Interest
BISHOP & CO.

Insura nee,
3. F. DILLINGHAM CO, LTD.

.PHONE 4915 - ;

Life. Accident. . Compensation
SURETY, BONDS , f

J. F. MORGAN C-0- LTD
STOCK BROKERS ;

iiformation Furnished and Loans
Made

Merchant Street Star Building
. Phone 1572

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE
BANK. LIMITED.

apital subscribed .yen 43,OoO,000

bpiUl paid up yen 30,000,000
teservefund .yen 20,800,000

S. AWOKI, Local Manager

he National City Company
lew York San Francisco

INVESTMENT BONDS

H. A. BRUCE -
DO Bank of Hawaii Bldg. TeL 1819

loney to Loan
)M INSURANCE COMPANY OF

HAWAII, LIMITED
Fcrt Street Telephone 3525.

iCIFIC ENGINEERING i
V COMPANY, LIMITED

Consulting. Designing and Con-"structi- ng

Engineers ' r

bridges, Buildings, Concrete Struc- -
jres, Steel Structures, Sanitary Sys--.
Ens, Reports and Estimates on ProJ- -

ts. Phone 1045.

CHOP SUI ' , ,
93 North King Street

(Between Maunakea and Smith)
kl! and see our brand new CHOP

SUI HOUSE Everything Neat "

and Clean .'.

Tablfs nray b reserved by phone.
, No. t.'U .
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RELEASE KEAVE; AnflRNEV TAKES
I.

Keep '

TERM EXPIRES UP PIER REPORT JFSSE L. LASKY CO. PRESENTS ' -

MwSee
., " v.

" "

for your own bf Kodaking them. The charming

smile of a friend, tte grandeur of some perfect day's

most perfect hour ill may be caught and held forever

by the magic of an iastman film.

AlCodak for evey need Will be found in our large

stock from the "estpocket to the largest size.

--B2

Holist

Phcne 1848

i

r
Iastman Kodak Agency

will not be

unless you visit us!

We have a room
just filled with? interest-
ing curios, picturesque

Fort, near Hotel Street

bric-a-bra-c and furniture
that no visitor to Hono-
lulu can afford to neglect seeing Nowhere
in the city will those in search of the un-

usual find such a profusion of the things
they seek. ; ;i - -

Ancient Chinese Porcelains, Pottery, Jades and
Paintings, Embroideries Mandarin 4 Coats, Skirts

, and Silk Goods, EtctEtc: :' '

': ft ..." r

&
-- ..' t ; '.'Honolulu VLeading Chinese 'Curio Store

Nuuanu St.," 6pp. Liberty Theater

: i, 4 ,i

Si. , i--

g.

1 .

.. i

S.-rs-e Kiaivf, national
who was placed n the pris-
on last Tuesday after having been
found fruilty by a summary ctfurt of
absence w ithonl excuse from guard
drills, was "relofifed this morning at
7 oclickf having served his term.

National siiard officers
today by the are of the
opinion that Kea-wo'-s will
be not only a lesson to him hut to
other nembers of the guard who
have cli?rhted their work in the guard
and -- kept down the record
of their couiiKtny l.y their own indi-
vidual absences

"Privates of my company have told
me that they are p.lad such a step
has been taken," said one officer to-
day. "They believe that jt is only
rk'ht t!;at tin- - ni n v. ho hold back the
regular should he made
to suffer."

This officer is in command of one
of the 1st Infantry whose
men will not receive pay owing to
the fact that they did not keep the

up to the required M per
cent during the last half year.

is

Where is
Traffic Henry J. An-

drews would like to know.
Andrews says he and his brother

are hailed with many curious
by visitors, but the latter is

the latest and most unique?
This is a livery stable, if

you please.
A recent arrival, an

stepped up to the traffic man
Tuesday and inquired the location of
said

Xow, Andrews usually scratches his
head or riops it when one asks him

but this bracer made him
run his fingers through his curly locks
three times.

he and
turned truck up King instead of
down' Bishop, where it really wanted
to go, in his "Really,
you've got me there, stranger. You
see, we are not strong on
stock in this ; :

A look spread over the
features. "And we did so

want to take a little horse-bac- k ride,"
he cried. 'This is too bad."

Andrews says yon can always learn
more if you try.

"
: i

Shears, Bazors and Safety Blades
cured of that dull feeling. Fat Razors
made thin by our grinding
Safety blades treated to mow down
hair and stumps. - All

by expert surgeon,
CARL 1125 Fort, the only

grinder in Honolulu. Adv.

and u
shoes

Me

Drug Co., Ltd.

complete

display

FONG m co.

Ccol

autoes.

.
v-

t

u

Tl

and St.

jiuardsman.
territorial

interviewed
Stiir-ilulleti- n

punishment

attendance

attendance

companies

attendance

Where Oar
"Stockyard"
Honolulu's stock-yard- ?

Policeman

officers
questions

stockyard

apparently Am-

erican,

"stockyard."

anything,

"Stockyard?" exclaimed,

embarrassment.

particularly
country."

disapiointed
Inquirer's

something,;

CUIHR.Y

HOSPITAL

treatment

operations per-
formed grinding

MILLER.
practical

Sport shoe, canvas b ck street
Stylish, comfortable-lon- g

wearing;

Regalslahd Nettletons tor

egals, Utz and D nns and
Wichert and Gardiners

for

.ilO
Hotel Fort

Men

women

Mobs

Officials in the aitcrny pnral's
deiartment today at the request of
the har!or commissi n r took up for
consideration the report of tr.f three
special enuinwrs filed yesterday con-

cerning the stability of Piers and
and the plans for Pier lo.

It Is understood that the report will
be digested fint by the hoard as a
committee of the whole, working

with the attorney penerals of-

fice. l.ater it v'.i'.l he subnrtted to
discussion in regular meeting.

Late in the meeting yesterday aft-
ernoon Kd l.crd. head cf the contra'-t-ih-

firm. ;!ked to be allowed at the
first discission of the report alons
with h:s attorney, but was told that
this would not be-- allowed' in the

in-ti!)- of tiie committee of the
whoI At tlie regular meeting he
can brins- - :in attorney if he sci de-
sires.

HAS SOMEONE A PAIR
OF GOOD NO. 8's THAT

ARE NOT BEING WORN?

One pair of No. f. ehoes are want-
ed at the city jaiL Let them be black
or white, green, bronze or tan; there
is no color distinction.

If anyone in ilonolulu has just one
pair in reasonable repair that he can
limp along without through his re-
maining days a sreat favor will be
conferred upon a fellow man by drop-
ping the same at the city jail.

Just hand them to the desk sergeant I

with orders to jrive them to the pris-
oner who needs iome new soles
not souls and he will understand.

The man who speaks for the gratis
footing is a tr.isty of repute. He
says he has no: had a good pair of
shoes for a year. He needs a pair;
there is no doubt of that he admits
it himself.

So do not forget. No. 8s they are,
not too much run" lu at the heel nor
out at the uppers; just a good, decent,
every-day- , ordinary, respectable pair
of average "kicKs."

HOW IS "HONOLULU"
PRONOUNCED? THREE

SEATTLE GIRLS ASK

What is the correct pronunciation
of "Honolulu?" Three Seattle high
school girls want .to know and have
written to Supt. .Henry V. Kinney of
ther department of public instruction
to find out. Is it pronounced "Hono-
lulu" or "Honoloo-loo?- "

The girls' letter is as follows:
?In our class at school we are study-

ing about tlie Hawaiian Islands and
had a discussjon Whether your largest
City and 'ckvi&'f'wis" pronounced
Honolulu or Honbloo-lo- o as it is in
our geography. Which Is it? Would
you please give fne the markings of
th word.

"How long have the islands been
called Hawaiian Islands? In our book
it says Sandwich' Islands. How did
they happen to change it to Ifawaiian
Islands and when?

Kinney says he thinks he knows
enough good Hawaiian to be able to
answer the query about pronunciation.
He will also give the girls the other
information.

CIVIL SERVICE MEN TO
JOIN LABOR FEDERATION

With' a strength of 54 members, lo-

cal civil service .employes who are a
branch of the Civil Service Retirement-A-

ssociation, have voted almost
unasimously to , affiliate with the
American Federation of Labor.

Ia an election the following officers
of the local branch were chosen:

A. .B. Ingalls, customs gauger,
president; Roger J. Taylor, deputy col-

lector of customs, .
vice-preside-

Lewis B. Reeves, customs inspector,
secretary, . and Joseph Ordenstein,
clerk, treasurer of the local branch.

The object of affiliating with the
labor federation is to secure higher
pay and to work for retirement and
pensions for aged or disabled em-
ployes. Moat of the members of the
local branch are in the customs ser-
vice here.

MISS ANNA M. PARIS DIES
AT QUEEN'S HOSPITAL

Miss Anna M. Paris, daughter of
the Rev. John Paris, ' the Missionary
of Kona," died at the Queen's hos-
pital Wednesday afternoon at the age
of 73 years. She was born near Hilo
and had traveled extensively, living
for some time with her relatives, the
Colgates, at New York. She wrote
considerable verse. The body has
been to Williams' undertaking parlor
for cremation and services wilL be
held at the Kawaiahao church Satur-
day afternoon. .Burial will be in the
missionary plot there. She is survived
by a cousin, Edv.-i-n II. Paris of Hono-
lulu; a sister, Mrs. Mary Green, of
San Francisco; another sister, Miss
Ella Paris, and a brother, John Paris,
both cf Kona, Hawaii.

ELKS PLAN TO HAVE
BIG BIRTHDAY BANQUET

Honolulu Lodge of Elks is prepar-
ing for its annual birthday celebra-
tion. It is still 10 weeks away, but
the start ws made in the naming of
the officers of the lodge to form a
committee in charge.

April 14 will mark the sixteenth an-

niversary of the installation of Hono-
lulu Lodge No. CI 6. Plans thus far
are for a banquet to be held at the
Moana Hotel and in honor of the past
exalted rulers cf the lodge.

Dr. Charles Hillnian Brough. for-
mer instructor of tccnoniics at the
state university and a former pupil
cf VcK)drow Wilson, was inaugurated
tovernr of Arkansas.
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HAWAIIAN OPERA

HOUSE

The Royal Dramatic Club

Presents

Umi a Liloa
The Peasant Prince of

Hawaii ,

Hawaiian Drama in English

Thursday
Evening

i February 1, 1917.
Tickets, $1.00, 75c, 50c, on sale at
Territorial Messenger Service.

SchoHeld Barracks
1st" Infantry Hall

THURSDAY EVENING
February 1, 8:15

PEGGY CENTER
(Little Melba)

Song Recital
. Assisted by

Miss Eithne MaGee
in Costume Comedy Drama

"

MISS MARGARET STEVEN
violinist" 'MISS RUBY GRAY

at the piano
Reserved Seats $1.00, General Ad-

mission 50 Cents.
A few reserved seats can be ob-

tained at the Hawaiian News Co.
until Thursday, Feb. 1. t

DAMCE
National Guard

Armory

SATURDAY
Feb. 3, 1917
Don't forget the dance at
National Guard Armory.
We invite the public to at-

tend our dances and prom-
ise the best of music and
the only good floor in
Honolulu. Admission 50c.
Ladies free.

STAR-BULLETI- GIVES YOU
TODAYS NEWS TODA.V

. COLDS CAUSE HEADACHES

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re-

moves the cause. Used the woild over
to core a cold in ote day. The signa-
ture of E. W. GROV; is on each box.
Manufactured by .ne J'AKIH MEDI-
CINE CC. S. I.-u- i.:, V. S. ?

SUVKN'

A POWERFUL DRAMA OP STOCK MARKETS AND
ROMANCE

Last Chanter of PATHE WEEKLY
"THE GRIP OF EVIL" "Up-to-thc-Mimit- e'

COMING SUNDAY

Ley

W'AMD

IN

"The Victory of Conscience
Watch for "THF. SHIELDING SHADOW"

Pa the's Master Serial Photoplay '

PRICES 10. 20. 30 Cents. BOXES 50 Cents

PHONE 5060

SPECIAL CHILDREN'S Mi
: i FRIDAY 2:30 l;--
Under the auspices of the League for Good.Films

OWEN MOORE and MARGUERITE COURTOT In
"ROLLING STONES"

Children, all ages . . . . . . . . ... . . ... . .'. ...10 Cents

"BURTON HOLMES TRAVEL PICTURES" ,

1 PAUAHI C HOTEL STIW
E. NT

A Ll i,wtf3 ' Li Li A Li

C

SATURDAY NIGHT
The Great 5 Act Picture Play ,

The Shoot

we

' With -- :'-' , :

4 Acts or 30 Minutes of Vaudeville

Prices 10. 20; 30 Cets. ' Seats Reserved for 50 Cents

fl MimnrrI VIII i nivi-p- r

. la m
At 2:15 o'clock

, : .
At 7:40 o'clock

Wm! FOX NOTED AMERICAN BEAUTY

"'

A strong drama of today exposing the many shams of society
1 3RD CHAPTER OF

Crimson

mm
RANvC.3

TONIGHT

BEGINNING

PRESENTS-TH- E

Stain
'THE BROKEN SPELL' '

(IE"

oiDanMcGrcw

VIRGINIA PEARSON
''HYPOGRIliY"

Mystery
A daring, dashing, powerful episode filled with hair-raisin- g, breath
stopping, death defying, miraculously mysteriou events '

CCU The Adorable Hero COSTELLO TAH IV
OlLlL The Lovable Heroine --GRANDIN . lUUil
Hawaii "Topical News No. 99. Prices-l- O, 20;30 Cents

'... .

An Under -- Sea Wonderland
is the marine garden at Haleiwai Clearly and comfort-
ably seen from the twin-engin- e, glass bottom boat "Santa
Catalina," at Haleiwa Hotel. Everyone enthusiastic
who sees it. Also bathing, boating, golf and te

OAHU'S FAVORITE RESORT

HA1.EIWA HOTEL

mi

in .

ll ll ivy .
7 - -
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COL HE-I-D forf SHERIDAN WILL

Col. Lucius h. Durfee, recently at-

tached to the Mh ' Infantry, Laredo,
Tex., it the senior officer to arrire
cn the Logan about' the middle of tbir,
month. CoL Durfee will take . com-
mand of the 22nd Infantry, vice Col
B. V. Atkinson, transferred.

Officers scheduled to sail from San
frsncisco next Monday on the Logan,
according to the tentative list re-
ceived here by mail, are as follows:

Kor Honolulu Col. L. I Durfee.
. 22nd Infantry; Ueut-Co- L R. McA.
Schofield, quartermaster's depart-
ment; MsJ. H. H. Sheen, Q. M. C;
('apt. T. A. Baldwin, Jr infantry; 1st
Lieut J. D. Jleardan, Infantry; 1st

; Lieut W. . Dorm an, cavalry; 1st
Lieut Karl C. Greenwald, 1st Field

"Artillery; 1st Lieut Samuel J. Heid- -

r ner, 21st Infantry; 1st Lieut Terry P.
Bull, Dental Corps; 1st Lieut Don-
ald W. Forbes, Dental Corps; Mary
L. Delaney and Miss Richie C. Hall,
Army Narse Corps. '

For Manila Col. L. P. Denlson, in-

fantry; MaJ.' J. W. CraU, cavalry;
Capt Alfred Ballln Philippine Scouts;
lft Lieut C. B. Town send, Philippine
Scouts; 1st Lieut Roy E. Glass,
Philippine Scouta; 1st Lieut John H.
Berdsell, Coast Artillery Corps; ltLieut, Philip Hayes, 1st Infantry; 1st

, IJeiL E. V. Heidt 13th Infantry; 1st
Lieut Thomas CX Daniels, 1st Lieut
J. P. Irwin and 1st Lieut Frederick

; Wunderlich, Dental Corps; 2nd Lieut
Albert Tucker, Philippine Scouts;
Nurses Margaret Knierim and Ella
TwidwelL

mm DOARD

FOufflLElH.
To examine men of higher rating

under the provisions - for enrolment
of national naval volunteers, a board
of officers has been 'appointed by
Cmdf. W. H. Stroud of the naval mili-

tia from among Officers of the organi-
sation. 1 ;'

This board consists of Lieut S. W.
Tay, senior.member; Lieut. J. A. Mc-Keow- n,

P. A. Curgeon L U Patter
son, 'Enslsa II. W Engel, P. A. Pay-
master C: D. D'.shop and Ensign G.
A. WcEJdoKney., Bishop will be one
to examine, for yeoman ratings, Pat
terson for the Ebspltal corps. .

Examinations are to" be- - held before
February 16 of this year according to
the rer-Iatio-ns of the board.

Officers, petty officers and enlisted
men of the naval militia are eligible
for enrolment in the naval volunteers
upon qualifying, according to the pro-
visions cf the' act certain age-llm-lts
being effective, - V: ...

v

,
This act provides an organization to

le known as the "National Naval.Vol-unteers- "

into which the president
ftlcne is authorized under such regu-
lations as he may prescribe, to at
tny time enroll" by commission, war-
rant and enlistment respectively, and
without examination such number of
officers and men of the various
branches of the naval militia as he
mtf decide to so enroll from among
those cf the naral militia who have
heretofore conformed to the standard
cf professional and physical examin-
ation prescribed for such officers and
men under "an act to promote the
efficiency of the naval militia and
for other purposes,"- - approved Feb-
ruary 16, "1914, and who may volun-
teer for such enrolment - ;

The tl-t- 3 department was requested
to Invfr' -- ate the death in Mexico
City c L-u-

l3 D An tin," an American
citizen, v l o w as attache of the Mexi-
can ezlztij at Wrshtegton.

A Swe-l- :h er.sl-?- cr has Invented a
process for Citra.ct.Ing as substance
from sulphite lye which, in powderedi

.form, is compressed into bricks for
use as fueL (

da::ci::o CLACSE3 ; v
Learn the latent New York dances

from MADAME LESTER, Honolulu's
leading teacher: Tuesday evening.
Club; Friiay evening, Punahou Class;
Saturday morning. Children's Class.
Fancy and stage dancing, private les--

rons by appointment Phone 1162, L O.
O. F. Halt Res. 3675, The Romagoy.ed

i

r. '. '

I T

Fcrt Street v

(SpcrUl SUr-Bnti- n OorrMpa4nr)
FORT SHAFTER. Feb. 1. The

and review of the troops at
Fort Shafter made a magnificent spec-
tacle cn Wednesday morning. All of
the officers and troops were present
and the : parade, with the splendid
march music of the 2d Infantry band,
made an inspiring military function,
especially as the sun was shining
brightly and there was also a touch
of real winter in the air. which added
to the spirit in the marching troops.

3B" 3T r '

The concert to be given by (he 2d
Infantry band on the main parade at
Fort Shafter will take place on Friday
of this week in front of the quarters
of the commanding officer, CoL Dan-
iel Lane Howell. 2d Infantry.

ar
MaJ. Paul B. Malone, formerly sta

tioned at Fort Shafter, who has been
acting as chief of staff under General
Francis H.-- French. Southern Depart
ment, has leen placed on the detach-
ed officers' list and sent to Chicago
to be placed In command of a training
camp for various reserve army detach-
ment officers and' enlisted men.

MaJ. Robert M. Culler, Medical
Corps, who was for many years on the
Island and who left many friends
among the needy round about the vi-
cinity of Fort Shafter, has been
granted, after a long leave, four
months additional leave on the main-
land, :."-

-- ,..:;;,. :

The following provisional appoint-
ments as second lieutenants of the mo-
bile army have been received at Fort
Shafter: Bgt Amory C. Crockett,
Medical Department on duty with the
National Guard on Kauai; Sgt Law-
rence W. Fogg, Medical . Department
Army Reserve Corps; Pvt 1st Class
Maury Mann, Co. C, 3d Regiment, En-
gineers, Fort Shafter; CpL Francis P.
Tuohy, Co. C,'3d Regiment Engineers,
Fort Shafter. The men present on
duty at the post are receiving the con-
gratulations of their officers and com-
rades, i -- - -' " ;

- - 35" 29 '"
" Orders are posted ,6taCng that Col.

Daniel Lane HowelL'1 Infantry, having
received his orders, will command the
post while Ueut-Co- L William Welgel,
2d Infantry, will, act as commanding
officer of. the 2d infantry from Jan.-3- 1.

Among those w ho will sail --on the
February "transport Logan from San
Francisco for stations with the 2d In-
fantry will be Capt T. A. Baldwin, fid
Infantry, and 1st Lieut Samuel J.
Heidner. 2d Infantry; Capt Baldwin
will in all likelihood reside In the
main post and this will cause the usu-
al readjustment of quarters In the
main garrison.' ; v

- ,
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The' examinations of the. enlisted
men, civilians and navy men who are
candidates for commissions In the mo-
bile army have been held in headquar-
ters, Fort Shafter, Since Monday.
Those being examined are CpL Arthur
C Boren, Pvt Abram Cohen, Pvt. 1st
Class John S. Hopper, Sgt Peter. W.
Lynskey, Sgt Oscar v M. McDole.
These men have already undergone
the physical examination and for the
remainder of the week will be requir-
ed to pass written examination in the
required subjects, military and others
wise ' ' ' -

;:' 23" 53"
Patriotism and the remembrance of

the patriotic go hand in hand, and
Monday afternoon at 3 p. m.. the la-

dies' auxiliary of Theodore Roosevelt
Camp No. 1, Spanish War Veterans,
celebrated the birthday of nt

William McKinley in. a most ap-
propriate manner at 'Mansfield hall.
Fort Shafter. Each member of the
auxiliary was dressed in white and
every person present was given a red
carnation.' th favorite- - flower of Pres-
ident McKinley. - The opening exeT-cls- es

consisted of a patriotic celebra-
tion appropriate for the occasion and
the - life and admirable " gifts of the
Spanish War president were brought
to the remembrance of the audience.

Following the exercises tea was
served at small tables on which the
decorations were centerpieces consist-
ing of vases containing clusters of red
carnations; while the spacious hall
Was beautifully decorated with Amer-
ican flags and bunting. After the tea
was served those present enjoyed the
remainder of the afternoon in dancing
and at the close of the afternoon' pa-

triotic remembrance of one of the,
most patriotic presidents of the Unit- -

'States ever elected, all adjourned

r -
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Out at sea Exactly 1000 miles at 8

o'clock last night the transport Sheri-

dan on her way here !rom Manila and
Nagasaki, will arrive early Sunday
morning, according tb a wireless mes-

sage to the army quartermaster's
effice.

One stowaway is on board. George
Kieft, a German. There are no In-

fectious diseases except one case of
diphtheria, which was isolated from
the beginning of the voyage. No coal
will be required here

The Sheridan lias 11 tons of general
cargo and 33 tons of commercial
cargo for this port She is bringing
12 bags of mall. Capt F. L. Pyle,
Philippine Scouts, is in command of
the troops on board.

CoL W. F. Tucker, retired, and his
wife are among the passengers, also
W. W. Angwin and wife. C. C. Hen-nln- g

and wife and R. V. Butcher, wife
and child. There are 28 second-clas- s

accommodations Instead of 22, as re-

ported from NagasakL
Mail advices Just received from San

Francisco give the list of officers on
board the Sheridan as follows:

CoL Charles M. . Gandy, Medical
Corps ; Capt Frank U Pyle, Philip-
pine 4Bcouts; Capt William H. Peck,
coast artillery; Capt. Charles H. Er-ringto-n,

quartermaster's department;
1st Lieut Oliver L. 8piller, coast artil-
lery; 1st Lieut Donald P. McCord,
Medical Reserve Corps; 1st Lieut
James A. Simpson, Medical Reserve
Corps; MaJ. Frank A. Grant Quarter-
master Corps; Capt William H. Win-
ters, Quartermaster Corps; Capt. An-

drew C. Wright 2"th Infantry; 1st
Lieut Archibald T. Colley, cavalry;
1st Lieut John K. Boles, cavalry; 1st
Lieut Thomas G. Holmes, Medical Re-
serve Corps; 2nd Lieut William If.
Sullivan, Philippine Scouts.,:

Tht Sheridan left Manila with .13
sick, 10 discharged men, 40 reserves,
two on furlough and 35 general prison- -

ers.

LT. JOHNSON MAY

BECOME CAPTAIN

First Lieut H. Stuart Johnson of
Company M, the crack Filipino organi-
zation of the National Guard, ha been
recommended to the, position of cap-

tain of Company C taking: the place
of Capt Charles R. Frazier.'

This Announcement, made today at
headquarters of the 1st Infantry, will
be of Interest to many members of
the guard. Car t Frazier has resigned,
owing to the press of private business,
his resignation having been accepted,
to take effect today. For the last
two weeks he has been on leave. .

Efforts. will be begun at once to
recruit the company up to as full
strength as possible, and it . is be-

lieved that Lieut Johnson, if he ac-

cepts the new position, will meet suc-
cess In the undertaking.

Johnson-I- s recognized in the guard
as a hard and consistent worker, hav-
ing helped largely toward the success
of Company M through his efforts as
an officer, first as second lieutenant
and later as first lieutenant of the
organization, f
to their, homes pleased with the socia-
bility and the enjoyment of the enter-
tainment t - .

The next regular dance and recep
tion to be given by the ladies auxili-
ary of the Spanish War Veterans, will
be held In Mansfield halL Fort Shaf-
ter, Friday evening, February 9, 1917.

iWrord has been received by the offi
cers and families at Fort Shafter that
there will bt held an informal hop at
Fort Kamehameha to which the hop
committee extends an invitation to all
present -

;23"V 25-- 'V..::.'--.-;-Wor- d

has been received on the post
that Naval Cadet Frederick B. Rosen-bau-

the son of MaJ. Otho B. Rosen-bau- m,

2d Inf., who Is at the Naval
Academy,; Annapolis, Maryland, has
very successfully passed his mid-yea- r

examinations. Cadet Rosenbaum will
be remembered not only at Fort Shaf-
ter. but also In Honolulu,; where he
was a student at Punahou Academy.

liiirlsts!

Opposite Catholic Church.

.That is what we extend to every visitor to Honolulu,
as well as ,an invitation to pay us an early visit and
inspect our artistic display, of 1 '

digital fclis
, ''" ' ' ". :' .' " V- - i ir '

"Service First"

fWO MORE ENROLL IN- -

FLEET NAVAL RESERVE

Two more enrolments in the fleet
naval reserve ere received yester
day at Pearl Harbor according to
word from there today. The two are
for C. F. House of Kaimuki, as chief
yeoman, and W. Watson is fireman
first class.

ARMY ORDERS

The following orders were received
today from the mainland t

Leave of absence has been granted
1st Lieut John E. Ardrey.

The lea vie granted to 1st Lieut.
Richard T. Taylor, 25th Infantry, has
been extended one month.

Quartermaster Sgt. James T. Mao-Donal- d

will leave San Francisco for
duty in the Hawaiian Department on
the transport about March 5.

First Lieut Stiles M. Decker, C.
A. C, has been granted leave of ab-
sence for three months on account of
sickness.

Word has been received that 1st
Lieut Samuel J. Heidner, 2nd Infan
try, recently assigned to duty here,
has been granted a, leave of absence
for one month, to take effect upon his
relief from his present duties.

Pvt. David P. Bgwers, Troop K, 4th
Cavalry, is transferred to the Medical
Department' and .will reportTo the
commanding officer. Department Hos-
pital. ;'.:'

m .
" HEAR FRQM STRANGE

Word In the-j-hap- e of an officially
printed postal card has come to Ho-

nolulu friends fron; Harry L. Strange.
The printed .wordj . that remain un-strick- en

by his pen say, "I am quite
we.lL Letter follows at first 'oppor-
tunity. V Have received 'no letter in a
long time." It ia dated January 1.

IRELAND" I J PROSPEROUS

f By AiWKlaUd Prii
. BELFAST, Ireland. The combined

balance sheets of .the big Irish banks
having their head offices at Belfast
Indicate that Ireland is In an exceed-
ingly, prosperous- - position. There has
been an unprecedented expansion in
deposits, investments , and caeh on
hand, "while the decrease In advances
to customers and - bills discounted
seems to Indicate that businessmen
are to a larger extent than ever finan-
cing ' their ' business operations from
their own pockets. " v

-- -- 999
Cabot W. Ward? park commissioner

of New York, f announced that he
would ' Install, in Fort Washington
Park 8 large brick oven for the uso
of picnic parties.

The high cost of living, with sug-
gestions how to effect a reduction In
foodstuffs prices, was the topic at the
New York state" conference, of mayors
at Schenectady; N. Y.

PILES CURED III 6 TO 14' DATS
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to
cure blind;, bleeding, itchir or pro-

truding PILES in 6 to It days or
money feiondedC ,Mannfactnred by
the PARIS MEDICINE CO.. St. Louis.
TJ. S. A.
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Bikthing

Rexall
Until 11:15 P. M.

are the ONLY TRANSFER COMPANY in Honolulu CH
YOUR BAGGAGE AT

to
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EVEN COSTLY

- By Associiud Pressl
England. Women bar-

gain hunters who have been going
over the offerings In the new year
bargain sales find this year an average
increase of 30 per cent in woolens,
silks, and shoes, as compared with
the bargain prices of a year ago. One

AN THE

will Store to su

YOUR OR DIRECT
FRANCISCO. Immediate attention given phoned
TRUCK SERVICE.

Honolulu ConGtruction Draying Co., Lid.

Baggagemen

BARGAINS

LONDON,

The
of

SHIPMENT

Rexall Drug

Open

HOME HOTEL

J. BELSER, Manager

Phone

of the bl? department nas it3
counters decorated with

shoppers that to the
shortage of dress material, this month
is probably the last time that. It" will
be possible to offer any materials
on the bargain counters.

Frederick A. Hall, acting chancellor
of Washington University, was ap--

Before you depart :

iCEING

GURREY, Frkte
Fair Hawaii

Photographic Prints of Hawaiian scenes and native
types, made from the qriginal Gurre negatives.

These pictures reflect the true atiposphere, the
rare alluring qualities, the enchanting "local color"
of Hawaii. One, or a collection, of these na-

tionally known photographs form a most desirable

Memento of
the Hawaiian Tour

An extraordinarily good collection of VOLCANO
PICTURES, showing Eilauea in its present most --

. ,

active state. ;'
' '.: :,'.v--
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. : , EXPRESS OF NEW
YOUR INSPECTION SOLICITED.

v4Vou find the equipped

The

We

4981

stores
notices in-

forming owing

Honolulu's One Fine Art' Store.

1066 Fort Street

NECESSITIES

;V

tO SAN
orders AUTO

65-- 1 1 So. Queen St.

polntel chancellor to succeed David
F. Hofeton, secretary of aaTicnUure.;

The battleship Pennsylvania, flag
ship If Admiral H. T. Mayo, com-man- dc

of the Atlantic fleet ud the'
battleship Wyoming, commanded by
Capt ll. A. Wiley, left the Brooklyn
navy yard for Hampton Roads and
Guantlnamo, Cuba. .

itJ,

i l;.

Fort and Hotel Streets

SPRING "SWIM KAPS" JUS!B OPEIfED
KICES FROM 35c UP.

pply ALL YOUR DRUG, SUNDET AND TOILET

REXALL REMEDIES HAAS' SAN FRANCESCO CANDY
POLAND WATER ISLA1?D POSTCARDS

FRENCH VICHY. WATER v IMPORTED PE! FUMES v .
- : - ' - .' ' ' ''' --

-

DOLE'S FRESH PINEAPPLE GLACE in one-poun- d wood toxes. A delicious souvenir hat your friends back
home will appreciate. Price $1.00 per pound, post paid to any address in the t dted States.7 AA -

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN HOME OF THE GRAPE MINT JU1EP
FRESH CRUSHED PINEAPPLE AND POI COCKTAILS SERVED DAILY AT (UR FOUNTAIN

i - --
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Store

'

' Service Every Second."
v '

H Two free deHries daily to all hotels.
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